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Chairperson’s Message
Smt. Vini Mahajan , IAS With its mission irmly in place, NIIFT embarked
Addl. Chief Secretary,
Industries and
Commerce,
Punjab
and Chairperson,
NIIFT

Chairperson, NIIFT, Mohali
A feeling of huge contentment and pride
encompasses me, when I Look upon Northern
Indian Institute of Fashion Technology (NIIFT),
having emerged as a leading and reputed
Institute of Fashion, devoloping professionals in
the ield of Design, Management & Technology.

on an ambitious agenda of, furthering its eﬀorts
to become the leading source of Fashion and
Marketing education and give society budding
designers and garment technologists as well as
fashion marketing professionals.

NIIFT, Strives to attract best of students across
the globe. We have built an institution with the
best of faculty, students and employees. The best
of corporate support, and management is also
available. We are dedicated to building a pleasant
atmosphere in which coexistence is essential to
create an intellectual academic community. In
order to achive this objective we have created
infrastructure with State of the Art facilities.
Positioned as a multi-disciplinary institute, we
create " Industry ready professionals" , both for
export and domestic industries as there are huge
opportunities emerging for the students to chart

exciting careers. Export Houses which are all
scaling up operations across the world are also
heartily contributing their expertise to the
i n s t i t u te . T h e ke e n i n te re s t o f l e a d i n g
International Institutes to collaborate with NIIFT
goes far to prove that NIIFT has emerged as a
front runner Institute in the ield of Fashion.
I, therefore, invite young and talented students to
join NIIFT for exciting career options in the
Fashion Industry. I am con ident that our highly
dedicated and motivated team will stand up to its
commitments to nurture and nourish the young
creative minds and help them realize their
dreams and aspirations.
We are devoted to make NIIFT, a place to promote
freedom of thought, innovation and creativity
which are essential for academic excellence.
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Foreword
NIIFT has emerged as a premier Institute of
Northern India in the ield of Fashion & Apparel
Design, Management and Garment
Manufacturing Technology. Fashion education
has a special contribution to make in the process
of transition from tradition to modernity. Today,
"Fashion Design" has captured the imagination of
campuses and households worldwide. I am happy
to see the evolution of NIIFT in its new multi
faceted and multi dimensional Avatar aptly
re lected in the past 20 years. As a premier
Institute providing quality education and
consultancy across Design, Management and
Technology, NIIFT has eﬀectively contributed in
enhancing the core competence in the apparel
sector of the country and abroad. NIIFT perhaps
is the only Institute in Punjab and this region,
which can proudly claim to have built a strong
Design sector Industry interface. It is thus in the
truest sense playing a catalytic role in
transforming the outlook of the Fashion Industry,
fully conscious of the core strengths around
which the Indian fashion industry is evolving.
Various initiatives by NIIFT and its graduates
have addressed concerns pertaining to design,
product development, techniques and skill up
gradation.

NIIFT is continuing to ful ill its objective of
bridging the gap between the requirements and
availability of trained professionals in the Fashion
Industry. It is the perfect platform which oﬀers
the stepping stone to the graduating students
towards becoming the trendsetting designers,
b r a n d b u i l d e r s a n d Fa s h i o n - t e c h n i c a l
Consultants of tomorrow. NIIFT has played a vital
role in bringing more professionalism in the
textile and clothing industry and has also
attracted the best talent in this sector.
I am delighted to be heading an Institute which
has such great potential in terms of Creativity,
Research Development & Consultancy in the
Fashion Design, Management & Technology
Sector both at the national and international
level.

Director General, NIIFT

Sh. Manjit Singh Brar, IAS
Director General, NIIFT
Director Industries & Commerce,
Govt. of Punjab
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Introduction
The Textile and Garment industry is one of the largest and most
prominent sectors of Indian economy, in terms of output, foreign
exchange earnings and employment generation. This Industry
contributes around 6% of GDP and accounts for almost one third of
India's total exports, thereby making It a single largest group of
commodities in the country's export basket. Indian garment industry
has a wide regional dispersal where over 90,000 units employing more
than 10 lakh persons are engaged in the garment manufacturing
activities, which account for 18% of its total work force.
It has been estimated that India, has approximately, 30,000 readymade
garment manufacturing units and not only is the garment export
business growing, enthustasm in the minds of foreign buyers is also at a
high. Today many leading fashion labels are being associated with Indian
products. India is increasingly being looked upon as a major supplier of
high quality fashion apparels and Indian apparels are well appreciated in
major markets internationally.
The rise of exports in India is due to several factors like vast sources of
raw material, low labour cost, entrepreneurship and design skills of
Indian traders and changes in policies to open up Indian economy to
outside world.
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NIIFT MOHALI
The Department of Industries & Commerce, Govt.
of Punjab, established Northern India Institute of
Fashion Technology, in 1995, comprehending and
visualizing the need of trained professionals in
the arena of Fashion Textile and Garment
Industry. In 2012 NIIFT got af iliated with Punjab
Technical University, Kapurthala for providing
degrees to students, steering and supporting in
admission procedure, faculty recruitment and
training as well as curriculum scheduling and
upgrading.
Mohali, equipped with the conspicuously fast
developing and already established garment
industry situated at Baddi, Lalru, Dera Bassi in the
vicinity of Chandigarh, became a preferred
location for NIIFT to have its irm base and thus
adding to the prestige and distinction of the
famous city.

NIIFT CENTRE - LUDHIANA
Ludhiana, apart from being a signi icant textile
cluster, is at its fruition in the production of
hosiery, knitwear and readymade garments. To
move into the global main stream of intense
economic competition and reckoning with
requirements of India's fashion industry in
totality and Ludhiana industry particularly, NIIFT,
in August 2008, achieved another milestone, by
opening a new centre at Ludhiana. Since then,
NIIFT, Ludhiana has emerged as a premier
institute and strives to impart knowledge
comparable with international standards.
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Objectives
l

To build and nurture a new generation of professionals and designers
who can spearhead positive changes in the future by helping the Indian
Fashion and Garment Industry achieve and sustain global leadership.

l

To provide expertise to industry, this is rather instrumental in the
context of our national aim of strengthening its potential of
generating foreign exchange earnings and employment.

l

To award degress, diplomas and certi icates and other distinctions at
various levels to the candidates trained and to prescribe standards of
pro iciency before such awards.

l

To undertake selected applied research studies and applications
thereof in areas of Textiles, Fashion and Garment Industries;
particularly concerning the integration of regionally produced
material in the requirement of mass production, improved product
design and international marketing.
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Teaching Methodology
Upholding the commitment to excellence, NIIFT
provides an excellent learning environment to
broaden the mental horizons of its students
leading to overall development of their
personality. The system consists of classroom
lectures, group discussions, case studies, projects
and surveys, seminars, assignments,
presentations and practical demonstrations in
simulated industry conditions. These prepare the
students to accept the challenges posed by the
industry and also improve their decision-making
and communication skills.

Evaluation System
Throughout the semester the performance of the
students is assessed on the basis of regular
assignments, projects, presentations, and
examinations. The development of students is
also analysed by their participation in classroom
lectures and discussions. All the research and
development projects are assessed by a jury
comprising of specialists in the area of design,
management and technology. Such critical
appreciations not only judge their performance,

but also enrich the student's perspective in
relevant areas.

The Faculty
The faculty is the core competence of NIIFT. The
members are professionally quali ied having rich
industry experience. Their pragmatic approach
coupled with industry experience has over the
years shaped successful careers of our students.
The faculty constantly upgrades their knowledge
through regular interaction with the industry and
also undertakes research and consultancy
projects.
The regular learning is further supplemented
w i t h s e r i e s o f l e c t u re s f ro m re n ow n e d
academician and industry professionals.

The Alumni
NIIFT is proud of its illustrious alumni occupying
signi icant positions in leading national and
international organisations, The alumni have
supplemented the growth of this industry by
contributing their expertise at the core levels. Over
the years, they have shouldered the responsibility

as Entrepreneurs, Quality Controllers, Designers,
Merchandisers, Fashion Forecasters, Production
Managers and Coordinators, Sourcing and Buying
Agents faculty with NIIFT and other institutes. The
institute regularly corresponds with the Alumni
Association and invites the members for regular
interaction with the students.

Research & Development
Programs for Industry
Apart from training future designers and
technocrats, NIIFT is also guiding the industry by
oﬀering its professional expertise in planning,
designing, research and development. It
associates itself with esteemed organizations for
solicitation and planning of future proposals. It
has also made a place for itself as an agency for
providing the industry with international fashion
forecasts and study of trends. NIIFT also oﬀers
facility of providing custom made corporate
training Programs.
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Projects undertaken by NIIFT
l

Training of top-level executives from M/s
Vardhman Group in all aspects related to shirt
manufacturing.

l Entrepreneur

Development Programs (EDP) in
Fashion Technology, in association with
Regional Center for Entrepreneurship
Development (RCED), Chandigarh. (A regular
feature)

l

Training of Sales Executives of Phulkari
Emporiums for sales eﬀectiveness.

l

Training of Weavco women employees in the
ield of Quality Improvement and Product
Development.

l

Prepared an exhaustive report on the research,
development and proposal for setting up a
mega cluster for Phulkari in collaboration with
Punjab Small Industries & Export Corporation
Limited (PSIEC.)

l

Product development and improvement of
orthotic aids for Tynor Orthotic Ltd. Mohali.

l

Design and product development of PTU
Convocation Gowns

l

Advanced Vocational Teachers Training in
Computer Aided Designing for Regional
Institutes of Chandigarh, J&K etc.

l

Design and Product Development of Women's
Suits / Tops / Kurtis in Khadi for Khadi and
Village Industries Commission.

l

The Institute is invited every year to put up a
display representing NIIFT at IITF (Punjab
Pavilion) The concept is developed in coordination with the theme for the current year.
Participation in Tex. Style India annually. A fair
O rga n i z e d by I n d i a Tra d e P ro m o t i o n
Organization (ITPO) , a root of India Enterprise
(Deptt. of Commerce)

l

l

Development of Khes material in Khadi for
Khadi and Village Industries Commission.

l

Organization of workshops for Rural Women
with an objective to enable them to set up their
own small Enterprises.

l

l

Assistance to diﬀerent NGOs in Product and
Design Development,

l

Development of new designs of Punjabi Jooti
and dissemination of the designs to the
artisans.

l

Surface Design development of orthotic acids
for Tynor Orthotic.
Training Programs for women under

l

Groz-Beckert-NIIFT skill Development facility
under the CSR initiative of Groz-Beckert for the
under privileged.

l

The future vision of NIIFT is to make it an
internationally reputed Research and
Development Institute for Textile and
Apparels. The institute already has in hand
several projects involving R & D in Textiles and
Apparels.
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In the new millennium, the success rate of the
Fashion designers/Professionals rest on their
ability to integrate Fashion Information and
Technology. NIIFT library provides the necessary
infrastructure to collect and disseminate the
information to its reader. NIIFT, Mohali provides
the relevant services to Fashion Professionals and
Industry. NIIFT Library subscribes the latest
journals, Forecast for its library. Audio-Visual
material in CDs, Slides, Video tapes are the basics
for any course and used as a Primary Teaching
Aid. The material in the shape of Audio-Visual
aids in the ield of History of Costumes, Fashion
Illustration, Garment Manufacturing and Design
Collection of NIIFT Graduation projects are also
stored in the Library.

The Infrastructure

Resource Centre

Library
NIIFT has an excellent collection of books and
journals related to the ield of Fashion, Art,
Management and Technology. The library is well
equipped with a large array of books, journals and
published resources of Indian & Foreign authors.
The organization of library at NIIFT is based on
the modern concept of librarianship. It consists of
books and other published resources of Indian

and Foreign authors and publishers covering its
educational programs and related subjects. It
subscribes to leading Indian and International
Textiles, Fashion and Apparel Journals and
Fashion Forecasts services. It has a large
collection of Video Tapes, Slides and Photographs
on Fashion and Garment production related
topics. Industry personnel and others attached to
the Fashion industry can also avail the reference
facility oﬀered by NIIFT.

Resource Centre is the centre of information and
knowledge which supports the teaching and
research programs of the institute. The resource
centre has a varied collection of textiles,
costumes, samples, swatches, embellishments,
accessories and garments. It has a wide range of
textile materials which include Indian Traditional
& contemporary, woven, knitted, printed and
embroidered fabrics. Fabrics which are being
specially produced for exports are also stacked in
the Resource Centre for reference. Students and
faculty go for craft surveys to various places in
India to source rare traditional fabrics and craft
material for the Resource Centre. Various Indian
and imported embroideries, laces, yarns, trims,

beads, buttons, zippers, fusing, interlinings and
other such valuable materials are catalogued in
the Resource Centre for reference. Award
winning ensembles of the inal Design Collections
of students of this Institute are also displayed in
the Resource Centre.

Studios and Laboratories
The Institute is equipped with workshops for
Garment Construction, Draping, Pattern Making,
Fashion Art and Illustration, Sketching & also has
Computer Labs. It also has Weaving Lab, Knitting
Lab, Dyeing & Printing Lab and has a skilled work
force to assist Design, Management & Technology
students in their learning, All these Studios are

equipped to handle professional work in addition
to meeting training needs. The Construction lab is
equipped with similar infrastructure as available
in the industry and even the layout conforms to
the industrial production procedure. A TextileTesting Lab equipped with the basic testing
machines used by the industry helps the students
to have practical exposure in tune with the
requirement of the industry.
All the Classrooms are well equipped with AudioVisual equipment like Slide Projectors, Direct
Projector, CD Players, Television and Multimedia
Projectors.

Information Technology
Section
The Information Technology Section is equipped
with State-of-Art Hardware, Software and
Network facilities. This Section is playing a key
role in providing IT enabled learning
environment with the objective of developing
computer savvy, all round professionals. The
Computer Lab has well equipped resource base
having facilities of computers with high end
con igurations, Plotter, Scanners, Printers, CD
and DVD writers etc.
The entire computing Infrastructure is connected
by a high speed switched Ethernet network. The
computer center also provides the various
advanced and special purpose Softwares which
include TUKACAD and NEDGRAPHICS. Computer
Center provides computational facilities to all the
users in the institute.
A dedicated 4mbps Internet broadband line is
available to students all day long. The institute
has its own website www.niiftindia.com.
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NIIFT Fraternity
The Governing Council
The institute functions under the overall guidance
of the Governing Council. The Strategies and long
term policies of NIIFT are framed, progressively
updated and monitored by a team of eminent
celebrities, specialists and senior government
of icials. The overall direction and support
provided by the Governing Council of NIIFT has
helped us sustain the highest standards of
education. The Governing Council consists of:

CHAIRPERSON
Smt. Vini Mahajan, IAS
Addl. Chief Secretary
Industries & Commerce, Punjab and
Chairperson, NIIFT
MEMBERS
Sh. Anirudh Tewari, IAS
Principal Secretary Finance
Govt. of Punjab
Sh. Manjit Singh Brar, IAS
Director Industries & Commerce,
Punjab cum
Director General, NIIFT

Sh. K. S. Brar
Director, NIIFT
Sh. S. M. Goel,
Industrial Adviser
Department of Industries & Commerce, Punjab
Sh. Jaspal Singh
Textile Of icer (Handlooms)
Department of Industries & Commerce, Punjab
Sh. Rajinder Gupta
M/s Trident Group of Industries, Ludhiana
Sh. Manish Bagrodia
M/s Winsome Yarns Ltd. Chandigarh.
Sh. Sudhir Dhingra
M/s Orient Crafts Ltd. Khandsa, Gurgaon
Sh. Akhil Succena
Activity Chairperson, Gandhinagar
National Institute of Design, Ahmedabad
Sh. Vikram Sehgal
M/s V. Sehgal Textiles
Om Shanti Lane, Verka Majitha bypass,
Amritsar

Sh. Rahul Khanna & Sh. Rohit Gandhi,
Fashion Designer, New Delhi

Regional Council, Jalandhar
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Regional Council, Ludhiana
CHAIRMAN

Sh. Manjit Singh Brar, IAS
Director Industries & Commerce,
Director General, NIIFT
MEMBERS
Sh. K. S. Brar
Director, NIIFT
Sh. Manish Beri
V.B. Enterprises,
Amritsar
Sh. Sunil Arora,
Blue Man Collection, Ludhiana
Sh. Manuj Jain,
Sarjeevan Knitwears, Ludhiana
Sh. Rohit Sagar,
Gopal Knits, Rahon Road, Ludhiana

The Administration
Sh. Manjit Singh Brar, IAS
Director Industries & Commerce,
Director General, NIIFT
Sh. K. S. Brar
Director, NIIFT
Sh. Inderjit Singh
Registrar, NIIFT
Dr. Poonam Aggarwal Thakur
Principal, NIIFT
Sh. Mahesh Khanna
Centre Incharge, NIIFT
Sh. Amarjit Singh
Centre Incharge, NIIFT
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The Faculty
Dr. Poonam Aggarwal
Ph.D. in Fashion & Textile Technology
M.Sc (Clothing & Textiles) Gold Medalist,
Diploma in CAD Advance Diploma in Garment
Export & Marketing Mgt.
Dr. Simrita Singh
Ph. D in Design & Fine Arts, M.A (History of
Art), BFA (Applied Art) from panjab
University
Ms. Deepti Sharma
Masters in Design (Knitwear Design)
NIFT Delhi, M.A. (Hindi), M.A. (Sociology),
B.ED & M.ED
Ms. Meeta Gawri
Masters in Fashion Technology from NIFT,
Hyderabad, MA (Sociology), PGDBA
(Marketing Management) Symbiosis Pune
Mr. Ajay Singh
Masters in Computer Application, B.Sc
(Computer Science), PGDCA, ADCA
Mr. Gobind Rai
Specialization in Pattern Cutting from
LondonCentre for Fashion Studies, London,
UK Advance Training in CAD (PM&G), Paris

Ms. Shweta Sharma
Masters in Design (Textile Design),
NIFT Delhi
Mr. Kamaljit Singh Rana
MBA (Production & Operation Management)
B.E (Industrial Production)
Ms. Navdeep Kaur
MBA from PTU
Diploma in Fashion Design from NIIFT,
Mohali
Ms. Rajwinder Kaur
MA (Fine Arts), Punjabi University Patiala
Mr. Harpreet Singh Bhatia
B.Tech. (Textiles) NIT Jalandhar
Raman Preet Kaur
M.Sc. Fashion Tech, 2 Years
Diploma in Fashion Design
Ms. Navneet Suman
MBA from PTU
Diploma in Fashion Design from NIIFT,
Mohali,

Guest Faculty
Along with fulltime Faculty, the institute
supplements its teaching inputs by inviting eminent
professionals from Industry. Eminent Art Historians,
Fashion Designers, Consultants, Renowned Artists,
Eminent Personalities, Craftsman etc visit NIIFT as
guest lecturers.

Lets listen to what they have to
say about NIIFT?

Our
Distinguished
Alumni
Durgesh Kumar
Fashion Design
(2006-2009)
Working with Dell
India and has already
worked with Glovani
Fashions Ltd.
NIIFT has a learning experience in every way
possible. I have grown professionally,
Personally and have renewed my innovative
ideas.
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Anupriya Sachdeva
Textile Design
(2005-2007)

Kalika
Fashion Design
(2012-2014)

Working with Rana Gill

Active Clothing, Mohali

My heartlest thanks to NIIFT, for recognising my eﬀorts
and skills and making me what I am today, NIIFT has
been a guide on the path of my career and success.

My heartist thanks to
NIIFT, for recognising my
eﬀorts and skills and
making me what I am today, NIIFT has been a guide
on the path of my career and success.

Anup Singh
Garment
Manufacturing
Technology
(2013-2014)
Working with
Supreme Tex
I am a part of the irst
Textile Design hatch and I
am proud of it. NIIFT has been a wonderful place to
set my career. All my thanks to NIIFT ine making me
a professional that I am today.

Siddharath Bansal
Textile Design
(2006-2008)

Apporva Jain
Fashion Design
(2012-2014)

Arshita Sharma
Fashion Marketing
Management

Working with
Manish Arora, Delhi

JDPL, Surat

(2012-2014)

I am proud of all that has been accomplished, and thankful
for the determination of those who helped me especially
the faculty members to get where I am now.

NIIFT is a platform where students can enhance their
designing abilities. The curriculam bones design
sensitization, which balances global fashion
aesthetics with an Indian sonl.

Working with Beneton

NIIFT gave direction to my professional career. Today I
am working with a leading export house. I would like
to thank the institute and the faculty for giving me
platform to grow and succeed.
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Programs Offered
Bachelor Programs
B.Sc. Fashion Design
B.Sc. Fashion Design (Knits)
B.Sc. Textile Design
Masters Programs
M.Sc. Garment Manufacturing Technology
M.Sc. Fashion Marketing & Management

Programs
Bachelors Degree Programs

Centre

Total Seats

Mohali

Ludhiana

60

60

120

-

60

60

B.Sc. Textile Design

60

-

60

Master Degree Programs
M.Sc. Garment Manufacturing Technology

30

-

30

M.Sc. Fashion Marketing and Management

30

-

30

Tatal

180

120

300

B.Sc. Fashion Design
B.Sc. Fashion Design Knits
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NIIFT is a leading Institute for higher education
in the ield of fashion. The courses oﬀered are
designed to tap and develop the creative
Intelligence and managerial skills of
Individuals, thereby producing potential
professionals and designers.
NIIFT is presently oﬀering Graduate and Post
Graduate Degree Programs in the following
disciplines:

Bachelors Programs
l B.Sc. FASHION DESIGN (FD)

A three year Bachelors Degree Program after
10+2 is designed for those interested to
make their career in the dynamic and
charismatic world of Fashion Design. The
course is divided into six semesters, which
gradually evolve and sensitise the student's
understanding of fundamentals of fashion
business.

l B.Sc. FASHION DESIGN KNITS (FDK)

A three year Bachelors Degree Program after
10+2 is designed to cater to the speci ic
demands of the fast emerging Textile and
Knitwear industry. Areas of study include skill
development, Knitwear designing, dyeing
and printing, knitting technology, production
and merchandizing.
l B.Sc. TEXTILE DESIGN (TD)

A three-years Bachelors Degree Program
after 10+2 is spread over six semesters. Areas
of study include skill development, weaving,
textile designing, dying and printing, textile
technology and development of textiles and
related products.

Masters Programs
l M.Sc. GARMENT MANUFACTURING

TECHNOLOGY (GMT)
A two year Post Graduate Degree Program
after Graduation is divided into four
semesters. This Program Integrates the
principles of Management, Technology and
Fashion Business. Therefore it is aptly called a
"Techno-Managerial" Course.
M.Sc. FASHION MARKETING &
MANAGEMENT (FMM)
A two-year Post-Graduate Degree Program
after Graduation is designed to ful ill the
requirements of the retail Industry in the
country. Divided into four semesters. M.Sc.
FMM prepares highly competent and well
trained fashion marketing and management
professionals. The course covers all aspects
of the upcoming retail industry.
l
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B.Sc. Fashion Design
Duration : 3 Years
Centres: Mohali & Ludhiana
The apparel industry in India has substantially
diversi ied on the basis of fashion, climate, region,
culture and iscal factors. Indian textile is
witnessing great growth and development in the
industrial sector in India as well as abroad. The
signi icance of the apparel industry is entirely
based on the contribution of the industrial
productivity and employment.
NIIFT has emerged as a premier institute of
Northern India in the ield of Fashion & Apparel
Design, Management and Garment Manufacturing
Technology. Fashion education has a special
contribution to make in the process of transition
from tradition to modernity. Today , “Fashion
Design” has captured the imagination of
campuses and the households.
The Fashion Design Program at NIIFT has earned
a well deserved reputation for itself in the industry
circles.The garment industry thrives on
innovation and foresight, and is constantly on the
lookout for professionals who can combine
creative ideas with the right technical skills.
The course meets the need and is perpetually
designed to accord full rein to the imaginative
lair of the students, harmonized with
practically desired systems at the industrial

level.
The knowledge imparted through the course is
based on "learning by doing".The synergy in the
course is obtained through textile and practical
conceptualization. Inputs from the leading
professionals from time to time enable the students
to keep abreast with the current trends in the
garment industry.The students are also
ex p o s e d to re g u l a r v i s i t s to i n d u s t r y,
fairs,seminars, fashion shows etc. Besides,the
students are exposed to actual work
environment through ield projects like craft
survey & its documentation and the Industry
Internship Programs.
NIIFT is the only institute in Punjab and this region,
which can proudly claim to have built a strong
industry interface. It is in the true sense playing a
catalytic role in transforming the outlook of fashion
industry , fully conscious of the core strengths
around which the Indian fashion industry is
evolving. Various initiatives by NIIFT and its
graduates have addressed concerns pertaining
to design , product development , techniques
and skill up gradation.
THE CURRICULUM
The entire emphasis is on creation of promising
designers which is made possible by extensive
exposure to latest machinery and equipment, visual
resources and 'on the job' experience during the

industrial
training. Thus the curriculum is
designed such that there is a gradual but
thorough development of a student into a
professional designer.
PHASE 1: DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC SKILLS
During this phase the students are imparted basic
skills such as Elements of Fashion, Elements of
Textiles, Elements of Design,Sketching, Art
Appreciation, History of Costumes, Pattern Making,
Draping, Garment Construction, Textile Science,
Yarn Craft.Study of Crafts & Introduction to
Photography.
PHASE 2: DEVELOPMENT OF DESIGN SKILLS
During this phase the aesthetic as well as the
creative skills are cultivated and the students are
trained in the disciplines like; Basic Design,
Fashion Illustration, Surface Developments, Art
portfolio, Computer Applications, Design
Conceptualization and Manufacturing process.
PHASE 3: DEVELOPMENT OF PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS
After acquiring the basic skills, their pro iciency is
enhanced through subjects like Advanced Pattern
Making, Grading, Construction, Design
Development, Introduction to Management
Concepts, Apparel and Visual Merchandising and
Computer Aided Design, Range Development,

Fashion Forecasting, Design Collection. The curriculum semester. Here the students undertake extensive
also imbibes some innate features for the development of excursion to study and document the rich & diverse
skills of the students.
aesthetic heritage of our country. The survey enables the
students to interact with the craftsmen in their
habitats and get the irst hand knowledge of the art
DESIGN AND CREATIVITY
This is stressed upon throughout the student's training and crafts.
period. The students dwell in an atmosphere of
inspiration, aesthetics and liberty of concepts. The INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP
students are motivated to work on story lines based on After the fourth semester the students are required to
international trends and forecasts, yet encouraged to undertake a six weeks industry internship Program
keep their roots in traditional Indian textiles and wherein they work either in the industry or under a well
known designer. The main objective of this exercise is to
techniques.
enable the students to get an insight into the real
FIELD VISITS
working environment.
Students are taken for visits to industrial establishments
and fairs so as to broaden their perspectives of the garment GRADUATING DESIGN COLLECTION SHOW
industry.
(ANUKAMA)
The inal collection is a virtual reality of the hard work and
TERM GARMENT
toil of the students of the inal semester. The collections
It is a simulation of the commercial client demand in which encapsulate the technical accomplishments, the creative
students undertake practical exercise, to evaluate their lair and philosophy behind the concepts and designs. The
design creativity, pattern making skills and quality of process of making the collection starts from
construction. Thus they understand the qualitative and inspirations to conceptualization followed by
logistics of the e n t i r e p r o c e s s o f G a r m e n t sourcing, developing the prototype, sewing and
manufacturing. The current topics related to the accessorizing of the inal ensemble. The inal
garment industry in the form of classroom seminars presentations carry with them the inspirations and
and presentations, keep them abreast with the latest impulses of the budding designers. The collections are
developments and techniques followed in the adjudged by a jury comprising of designers and
industry.
industry experts.

Important Feature of the
Curriculum

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The course prepares the students to pursue careers as
Designers, Design Managers, Fashion Stylists, Creative
Pattern Makers, Illustrators, Costume Designers, Fashion
CRAFT DOCUMENTATION
Craft documentation forms an important part of the Merchandisers, Fashion Forecasters, Teachers and
curriculum of Fashion Design course in the second Entrepreneurs to name a few.
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B.Sc. Fashion Design Knits
Duration : 3 Years
Centres: Ludhiana
The Fashion Design Knits (FDK) programme is a
specialized programme which caters to the
requirements of Knitwear Industry. The FDK
programme at NIIFT is structured with expertise
and identity close to this very exclusive area of
Knitwear fashion products. This course is
primarily intended for Designers, merchandisers,
buyers, technologists and quality controllers of
knitted products in order to increase their
awareness about the knitting process, make-up
skills, knitted structures and quality issues. The
course will expand/take place on the topic areas,
such as knitting machinery, yarn requirements
for knitwear, yarn count and gauge, Knitwear
apparel and products, garment style and
production, knitted structures, quality aspects for
knitwear, knitted structure analysis, layout
explanation, ibers used in knitwear and their
characteristics, knitwear construction and
knitwear inishing. The recognition of knitted
structures and their analysis, pattern generation,
shaping and fashioning will be covered along with
the production of cut and sew products. The multi
disciplinary approach including inputs ranging from
skill development, conceptualization, technical
understanding and management skills. Students

apply their classroom learning to industrysimulated environments, and undertake industry
internship for lat and circular knitting to hone
their skills. The Programme culminates with the
design collection at the end of the 6th semester.
THE CURRICULUM
This course has been designed to give a wide
introduction to Knitwear manufacturing from
ibres to fabrics.The entire emphasis is on creation
of promising designers which Is made possible by
extensive exposure to latest machinery and
equipment, visual resources and 'on the job'
experience during the industrial training. Thus
the curriculum has been designed to create wellrounded professionals equipped to handle the
challenges of circular and lat-bed knitting in the
domestic and export ields. They can pursue
careers as Designers, Merchandisers, Production
Managers and Quality controller etc
PHASE 1: DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC SKILLS
For a stable founding on issues relating to the
industry, the students acquire the design skills
such as Elements of Design, Elements of Fashion
and Fashion Art etc. Emphasis is also on
Computer Application, Traditional Textiles,
Surface Technique, Basic Weaving & Knitting
Skills, Pattern Making & Construction, and
History of Costumes.

PHASE 2: DEVELOPMENT OF DESIGN SKILLS
The thrust is to give specialized inputs in all the
essential subjects such as Design Process,
Thematic Approach to Design, Draping, Fashion
Art & Illustration, Pattern Making and Garment
Construction, Computerized & Circular Knitting
Techniques, Product Realization and Marketing &
Merchandising Production & Control etc.
PHASE 3: DEVELOPMENT OF PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS
In this semester, students will undertake a
number of elective subjects such as buying &
Merchandising Quality assurance in Knits,
Processing Techniques etc. to ind tune their
understanding of the industry and also an
independent research based project. In the inal
semester, students will undertake a Graduation
project with an industrial client, export house, or
a designer. During this period the students will be
required to work on the brief given by the
sponsor. The programme will culminate with a
Design Collection showcased on the ramp.
DESIGN AND CREATIVITY
This is stressed upon throughout the student's
training period. The students dwell in an
atmosphere of inspiration, aesthetics and liberty
of concepts. The students are motivated to work
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on story lines based on international trends and
forecasts, yet encouraged to keep their roots in
traditional Indian textiles and techniques.
FIELD VISITS
Students are taken for visits to industrial
establishments and fairs so as to broaden their
perspectives of the garment industry.
TERMS GARMENT
It is a simulation of the commercial client demand in
which students undertake practical exercise, to
evaluate their design creativity, pattern making
skills and quality of construction. Thus they
understand the qualitative and logistics of the entire
process of Garment manufacturing. The current
topics related to the garment industry in the form of
classroom seminars and presentations, keeps them
abreast with the latest developments and
techniques followed in the industry.

Important Feature of the
Curriculum
INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP
After the 2nd semester and after 4th semester
students apply their classroom learning to industrysimulated environments, and undertake 4 weeks
and 6 weeks industry internship respectively for lat
and circular knitting to hone their skills. The main
objective of this exercise isto enable the students to
get an real working environment.

GRADUATING DESIGN COLLECTION SHOW
(ANUKAMA)
The inal collection is a virtual reality of the hard
work and toil of the students of the inal semester.
The collections encapsulate the technical
accomplishments, the creative lair and philosophy
behind the concepts and designs. The process of
making the collection starts from inspirations to
conceptualization followed by sourcing, developing
the prototype, sewing and accessorizing of the inal
ensemble. The inal presentations carry with them
the inspirations and impulses of the budding
designers. The collections are adjudged by a jury
comprising of designers and industry experts.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The course prepares the students to pursue careers
as Designers, Design Managers, Fashion Stylists,
Creative Pattern Makers, Illustrators, Costume
Designers, Fashion Merchandisers, Fashion
Forecasters, Teachers and Entrepreneurs to name a
few.
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B.Sc. Textile Design
Duration : 3 Years

THE CURRICULUM

Centres : Mohali

The main focus of the course is on Textiles in terms
of fashion, interiors and related ields enabling a
cross-fertilization of ideas and possible
collaboration by knits, weaves, CAD and CAM.
Planning skills are developed through analysis of
fashion/textile trends, along with study of
marketing and global market analysis. The future
textile designers thus learn to appreciate the
multi-disciplinary nature of design and develop
season & market oriented collections.

India has a strong textile manufacturing base or
organized mill sector. It is one of India's core
segments, and is gaining fervor both in the export
and the domestic market. The TD Program is
geared to cater to the growing demand of TEXTILE
PROFESSIONALS for innovative design solutions,
creative woven structures, blends and colours. It
also aims at nurturing and developing the
'DESIGN' aptitude of the students. Through
discovering the vast range of applications for
textiles, the students are encouraged to realize a
target market for their designs and a strong
emphasis is placed on the research, development
of ideas and experimentation. Craft
Documentation, Live Projects and Internship with
various design companies induce professionalism
and employability. The balance that is thus created
between innovations and creativity, encourages
the students to graduate with and awareness of
not only the opportunities but also the challenges
ahead, whether they undertake further study or
begin their own textile practice.

PHASE 1: DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC
SKILLS
In the irst year, the students are introduced to the
Fundamentals of Design which develop their
sense of color, light, shape, texture and form. This
phase also includes study and exploration of the
properties of iber, yarns, dyes, woven, knitted,
printed and embroidered textiles.

PHASE 2: DEVELOPMENT OF DESIGN
SKILLS
In this phase, main emphasis is on concept
development in dialogue with material and

technique. In-depth study and exploration of
textiles, knits, prints & embroideries are an
integral part of Textile Design. Knowledge of
computers as a creative design tool for design
students is also stressed upon.

PHASE 3: DEVELOPMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
During this phase the students are provided with
tutorial guidance, they negotiate a personal
Program of study and are responsible for the
management of the project from initial concept to
inal stage. The course encompasses the major
areas of specialization within the textile ield,
including woven and constructed textile, printed
textile, as well as knitted and embroidered textiles.

PROJECT WORK
Students are encouraged to undertake client
based projects with various NGOs, artisans and
clusters. This equips students with the knowledge
and practical design experience to channelize
their creative and individual skills into selfinitiated and commercial applications.

FIELD VISITS
Field visits to Industrial establishments and fairs
are a regular feature which enables the students
to understand and broaden their knowledge of
textiles besides learning the actual and latest
working of the textile industry.

WORKSHOPS
Industrial experts are regularly invited to give
special inputs on various areas of textiles from
iber to fabric to design in the form of workshops
and lectures and get irst hand information on
latest developments on design and technology.
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rich and diverse aesthetic heritage of our country.
The survey enables the students to interact with the
craftsmen in their habitats and get the irst hand
knowledge of the art and craft.

INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP
After the fourth semester the students undertake a
six weeks industry internship Program wherein
they work either in the industry or under a textile
designer which enable the students to get an insight
into the real working environment.

GRADUATING DESIGN COLLECTION
EXHIBITION (SUVYAN)

PARTICIPATION IN INDIA INTERNATIONAL
The mainstay of the Textile Design Program is its
TRADE FAIR (IITF)
The Institute is invited every year to put up a
display representing NIIFT at IITF (Punjab
Pavilion) The concept is developed in coordination with the theme for the current year.

Important Features of the
Curriculum
CRAFT DOCUMENTATION
Craft documentation forms an important part of
the curriculum of Textile Design course in the
second semester. Here the students undertake
extensive excursion to study and document the

primary link with the industry through the diploma
project of the inal semester students. These
students work with an industrial client for a period
of nearly 5 months. This results in the development
of individual collections and exhibition of Design
work in a gallery setting.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The students can pursue careers in Textile Mills,
Export Houses, Home Textile Sector, Handloom
Sector, Power Loom sector, with Textile Fashion
Designers, Design Studios, or one can operate as
Freelance Designer, Entrepreneurs etc.
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M.Sc.

Fashion Marketing and Management

Duration : 2 Years
Centres : Mohali
The notion of a global fashion industry is a
product of the modern age. The Indian fashion
industry is less than 30 years old but with fashion
becoming a big business and India is emerging as
one of the major players in the global Apparel
market. The fashion industry is dynamic, highly
competitive and important for growth and
development of the overall economy- so it needs
professionals who can respond creatively and
ef iciently to its constantly evolving challenges
and opportunities. Looking at the demanding
aspects of the industry and emergence of retailing
as one of the biggest employment sectors of the
nation, NIIFT has an appropriate program that
provides exciting avenue for a retail career and
pledges to give best trained professionals to the
industry.
In comparison to other marketing programs
being oﬀered, the FMM (Fashion Marketing and
Management)program enables the student to
handle both domestic and export market. The
innovative, and most sought after curriculum has
strong industry links and moves in tandem with a
fast paced fashion world, providing student with
up to date knowledge, excellent transferable

skills and a high employability rate for luxury and
high end fashion brands like Louis Vuitton, Espirit,
Tommy Hil iger, Nautica, Gucci, Chanel, FCUK etc..
OBJECTIVES
The two year Master's degree in Fashion
Marketing and Management is contrived to
accomplish the special requirements of the
fashion retail industry and will adorn the
students to work in the province of:
1. Retail Managers
2. Back end store operations
3. Fashion Buyers
4. Supply chain managers
5. Visual merchandisers
6. Brand managers
7. Image promoters
8. Fashion consultants
9. Entrepreneurs
The curriculum is divided into four semesters
YEAR I: DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC
MANAGERIAL SKILLS
The irst semester of year one introduces the
students to various subjects like Basics of fashion,
Elements of design, Principles of Marketing,
Management and Retailing, Economics, Statistics
and Accounting . It aims to develop the analytical
skills of the students. Field visits are organized

during the semester to expose the students to the real
life environment of the Apparel Retail industry.
The second semester bestow the students an
insight into subjects like Visual merchandising,
Advanced retail merchandising, Operation research,
consumer behaviour , Fabric study , Market
research and Personality development. This further
enhances the students marketing and management
skills.
INTERNSHIP
Towards the end of irst year, the students are
required to undertake a six week industrial
training. This training provides the students an
opportunity to work with reputed retail companies
and get an insight into the real work environment
in retailing and merchandising and ine tune the
skills they have gained in the irst year .
YEAR II: DEVELOPMENT OF PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS
The third semester covers specialized subjects
like Brand Management, Marketing Strategies,
Supply chain management, Human Resource
Management, Cost Accounting etc.
DEGREE PROJECT
The fourth semester require the students to
undertake a four months degree project with the

retail industry , designed to take up real life
problems being faced by the retail industry and
put their knowledge to test through research
and analysis along with a faculty guide.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Fashion Marketing and Management
Program equips the students to pursue careers
in apparel retail organizations as Retail Buyers
and Merchandisers, Store Managers, Marketing
consultants, Supply chain managers, Visual
merchandisers, Brand Managers, Image
Promoters, Fashion Consultants, Customer Care
Executives etc.
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M.Sc.

Garment Manufacturing Technology

Duration : 2 Years
Centres : Mohali
Garment manufacturing technology is a two
year course program which develops in
students the ability to make intelligent
business like decisions with prudence. The
program focus on strengthening of key
technological persons of apparel industry and
understanding of industrial engineering and
ergonomic techniques .Garment
Manufacturing Technology provides an
insiders look at this multifaceted process,
systematically going from design and
production to inishing and quality control. As
technological improvements are transforming
all aspects of garment manufacturing,
allowing manufacturers to meet the growing
demand for greater productivity and
lexibility. It involves product development,
production planning, and material selection.
The emphasis is on production planning,
control and management practices applicable
in the apparel industry. The continuous
interaction with the industry and visits to
leading manufacturing units not only create an
enriching learning environment for the
students but also widen the horizons of their
experience.

OBJECTIVES
The basic objective of this Program is to
enhance the student's perception of the
commercial environment and matching it with
professional understanding of manufacturing
technology, marketing and management
principles related to the Garment industry. The
Garment Manufacturing Technology Program
is designed to ful ill the special requirements of
the industry and will equip the students to work
in the functions of:
1.

Production Manager

2.

Merchandisers

3.

Quality Auditors

4.

Plan Layout Consultants

5.

Operation Researcher

6.

Soft Entrepreneur

YEAR I: DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC
SKILLS
The students during irst semester are
introduced to varied subjects encompassing all
the core topics, such as Pattern Making, Basic
Garment Construction, Garment Production
Machinery & Equipment, Textile Science, Basic
A p p l i e d S c i e n c e , D ye i n g & P r i n t i n g ,

Introduction to Knitting, Fabric and Garment
Finishing, Computer Science and Information
Technology.
The second semester exposes students to the
modern management practices through the
subjects such as Statistics, Industrial Organization
a n d M a n a g e m e n t P ra c t i c e s , Pe r s o n n e l
Management and Industrial Relations, Operations
Research, Accounts, Managerial Economics, Trade
Documentation, International Finance, Project
Management and Research Methodology.

INTERNSHIP
The students of this course are required to
undertake a 6-8 weeks internship Program in a
Garment Manufacturing Unit, after the second
semester, Students get a irst hand exposure of
t h e w o r k e nv i r o n m e n t o f t h e A p p a r e l
manufacturing system. Thus they are prepared
to accept the challenges of the industry and can
correlate the theory with practice.

YEAR II: DEVELOPMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
The inal stage of the student's development
requires concentrated inputs in the intrinsic

features of garment manufacturing. The subjects
covered at this stage include Spreading & Cutting
of Apparel Products, Apparel Standards,
Speci ications & Quality Control, Work Study for
Apparel Manufacturing, Apparel Production &
Control, Costing of Apparel Products, Survey of
Apparel Marketing & Merchandising, Plant
Layout and Computer Aided Designing. This
course also has inherent features, which
augment the development of competent
professional traits of the students.

DEGREE PROJECT
In the fourth semester, the students have to work
on a degree project taking up topics of concern to
the garment industry. The degree project
provides a challenging platform for the students
to extend and demonstrate their analytical skills
necessary for decision making. The projects are
continuously monitored by the faculty and
supported by the Industry. During the degree
project presentations, eminent professionals
from the apparel industry are Invited to evaluate
the performance of the students.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The GMT trainees can opt for challenging jobs of
Production Managers, Export Managers,
Merchandisers and Quality Controllers in the
Domestic and Garment Export Industry and can
also aspire to become budding entrepreneurs by
virtue of their steadfast resolve to achieve success.
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Degree Project Fashion Show by
Fashion Design Students (ANUKAMA)

Degree Project Exhibition by
Textile Design Students
(SUVYAN)
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NIIFT Consultancy Cell
NIIFT, the premier fashion institute of northern
region of India also provides consultancy in the
areas of:
l

Fashion Designing

l

Textile Design

l

Knitwear Design

l

Product Development

l

Garment & Apparel Manufacturing

l

Fashion Retail Sector

NIIFT is undertaking projects and oﬀering its
professional expertise in the above mentioned
areas. NIIFT being fully equipped with the latest
technology, methodology, expertise and
resources in the ield of Fashion has also been
associated with the Industry in providing them
with latest International fashion forecasts &
study of trends. Consultancy Projects Include:
l

Uniform & Apparel Design

l

Handicraft and Artisan's Upliftment

l

Training Programs in Fashion Technology

l

Preparation of reports

l

Fashion News

l

Entreprenuership Development Programs

The prestigious Virasat-E-Khalsa project of
Punjab Government was dedicated to the
nation and the project to design the uniform
for all categories of its staﬀ was executed by
NIIFT.
Earlier a project to design the winter jackets for
Punjab Police was also handled by NIIFT. Project
for Khadi and village Industries Commission for
the design and product development of Women's
suits, tops, kurtis in Khadi was undertaken by
NIIFT. Also the development of "Khes" material,
innovations in the motif and design development
of the traditional "Panja Durries" was another
feature of the above mentioned Khadi project.
Other than this consultancy services for
preparing project reports have been rendered. A
recent report was prepared by NIIFT for Punjab
Small Industries & Export Corporation Limited
(PSIEC) related to setting up of a Mega-Cluster
for Phulkari.
Another important area where NIIFT provides
consultancy is execution of Fashion shows. The
in-house production team which consist of
models, choreographers, comperes, back
stagers, technicians, make-up artists, wardrobe

managers and designers have in the past
produced shows for many prestigious and
important organizations like the Textile
Association of India, CITCO, Rotary International
and Silkmark Organization of India to name a
few.
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State Initiative Design Center
With a view to strengthen the handicrafts segment
of Punjab, NIIFT (Mohali) has been granted a State
Initiative Design Center (SIDC) by the Ministry of
Textiles, Govt of India. This institution's location at
Mohali helps itself associate intimately with the
crafts of Punjab. There are following schemes and
strategies under the SIDC scheme.

Training & upliftment of the artisans
The artisans are the main pillar of any craft and
regular training and upliftment of these people is
one of the main areas for the popularity of the craft.
NIIFT undertakes training these artisans in the
ield of Design and Technology.

Creation & Innovation in existing design
Right concern and well directed eﬀorts are
required for innovation and creation of new design
Ideas, Contemporary designs lead to more demand
of the craft. NIIFT can provide new designs to the
craft persons which help them develop a newer
range of products for the market.
the particular area. Knowledge of latest
technology ensures faster production and
Technology and technique upgradation ensure that inancial return to the artisan. NIIFT, with its state
the artisans are at par with the latest techniques in of the art facilities, designs various short terms

Technology & technique upgradation

courses for the craftsman for refreshing and
honing their skills in their respective areas. NIIFT
also educates them about packaging and
marketing of their products.
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Facilities at NIIFT
GIRLS' HOSTEL

CANTEEN FACILITY

NIIFT provides excellent
residential accommodation
to outstation girl students of
the institute at its own hostel,
built and located in the
immediate vicinity of the
institute campus at Mohali.
The Hostel is well equipped
with modern amenities to provide for a
comfortable accommodation. NIIFT also provides
mess service to the residential students on a no
pro it and no loss basis.

The campus canteen
provides hygienic food at
aﬀordable rates. A students
committee represents
students opinion for the
selection with the mess
contractor.

At present , NIIFT doesn't have any Hostel for the
body, but the eﬀorts are on to provide boarding
and lodging facilities to the boys in the near future.

BUS SERVICE
NIIFT also provides bus
service to the students, to and
from the institute on nominal
monthly charges to ease the
commuting hassels for the
students.

NIIFT

Campus Placement
A Placement Cell has been set up with the
members drawn from the faculty and students for
the purpose of facilitating campus placements.
NIIFT is proud to claim that till date it has been
able to provide almost 100% placements to its
passing out students. Students have been placed
in leading National and International Companies
occupying challenging positions. Few among
those are RMX joss, Cascade Apparels, Vardhman
Group, Orient Crafts, Matrix Clothing, Rupayan,
Nahar Group, Richa & Co, Sewa Exports, Cheer
Sagar, Kapsons, Madamme, Wings ield, Graf iti,
Ravels, GIVO International, B.L. International,
Globus, Georgie etc. Many Domestic Brands such
as Sportking, Monte Carlo, Rage Apparels, Duke
Fashions, Black Berry, VXL Techs, Dimple

Creations, Numero Uno etc. have also been
associated with NIIFT. The Students have also
been promoted by leading Designers. Some of the
students have also started their private labels and
are successfully running their own enterprises
and small businesses.
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Extra Curricular Activities in
NIIFT Campus
Alexander Astin opines that, "student
involvement in college activity positively
aﬀects student learning and development.
NIIFT has a broad educational mission; to
develop the "whole student". On college
campus, extracurricular involvement is a key
tool in their personal development.
Students become involved in extracurricular
activities not only for recreational, social, and
enjoyment purposes, but most importantly, to
gain and improve skills which are beyond the
curriculum. A wide and diversi ied range of
extracurricular activities provides a setting to
become involved and to interact with other
students, thus leading to increase in learning
and enhanced development.

critical thinking skills, time management,
academic and intellectual competence.
Involvement in activities helps students
mature socially by providing a setting for
student interaction, relationship formation,
and discussion. Working outside of the
classroom with diverse groups of individuals
allows the students to gain more selfcon idence, autonomy and appreciation for
others' diﬀerences and similarities.
Students also develop skills speci ic to their
career path and imperative for future job
success. Students have opportunities to
improve their leadership and interpersonal
skills while also increasing their selfcon idence. Extracurricular involvement
allows better understanding of their own
abilities, talents, and career goals. Future
employers seek individuals with these
increased skill levels, making these involved
students more viable in the job market.
Speci ically, participation in extracurricular
activities and leadership roles in these
activities are positively linked to attainment
of one's irst job and to managerial potential.

As the development of the all-round
individual is a principal goal of
extracurricular activites on NIIFT campuses,
by working together with other individuals,
students learn to negotiate, communicate,
manage con lict, and lead others, taking part Students of NIIFT have access to a variety of
in these out-of-the-classroom activities help extra-curricular activities which enhance
students to understand the importance of their educational experience and further it

towards the wholesome development. Major
activities undertaken at the NIIFT campus are
as follow :
l Quiz
l Volley ball Tournament (Inter and Intra college)
l Table Tennis
l Cricket Tournament
l Annual fest
l Festival Celebration
NIIFT promises to take these activities to next
level for upcoming year.
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Admission Guidelines
General Eligibility Criteria for admission to under Graduate Degree and Post Graduate Degree level Programmes in NIIFT.
NIIFT will conduct entrance exam at all India level for admissions in both Undergraduate and Post graduate Programmes on 02-6-2019 followed
by situation test for Undergraduate Degree Programmes and Interview for both Undergraduate and Post Graduate Programmes (detail may be
seen under Scheme of examination)

Who Can Apply ?
Under Graduate
Degree Programmes

Eligibility

BACHELORS Program

l

l

B.Sc. Fashion Design

l

B.Sc. Fashion Design Knits

l

l

B.Sc. Textile Design

l
l
l

POSTGRADUATE DEGREE
PROGRAMMES
l M.SC GARMENT
MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY
l M.SC FASHION
MARKETING AND
MANAGEMENT

l
l

The +2 level examinations in the 10+2 pattern of examination of any recognized Central/State Board of Secondary
Examination, such as Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi, and Council for Indian School of Certi icate
Examination, New Delhi or
General Certi icate Education (GCE) Examination (London/Cambridge/Sri- Lanka) at the Advanced (A) level or
Any Public School/Board/University Examination in India or in Foreign countries recognized by the Association of
Indian Universities as equivalent to 10+2 system or
A pass grade in the Senior Secondary School Examination conducted by the National Open School with a minimum of
ive subjects or
3 or 4-years diploma recognized by AICTE or a State Board of Technical Education.
B.Sc/ B.Tech/ B.E or
BCA/ B.Com/ BA/ BCA with any one of the following subjects: Economics/Statistics/ Management / Marketing /
Mathematics /Textiles/ Fashion/ Accounts/ Computers / Home Science /any other related Diploma from
recognized institute

Eligibility Criteria for applying in various programmes at NIIFT are as under:
a. Final merit will be compiled on the basis of all the three level of the test which includes weightage as
under :UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMMES
POST GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMMES
Entrance test (60%)
Entrance test ( 80% )
Situation test (20%)
Interview (20%)
Interview (20%)
Admission to all the programmes will be on the combined merit drawn for all the three centres.
b. Weightage of 5% in marks shall be given to students of Punjab Domicile who have studied at least
three years or have passed 11th and 12th from schools located in rural area. ( Format of rural Area
at Annexure A)
c. 85% seats will be reserved for the candidates from within the Punjab State and 15% will be open to
candidates on All India basis. The eligibility criteria for 85% seats will be that the candidate must be
resident of Punjab State in terms of Punjab Government, Department of Personnel and
Administrative Reforms (PP-I Br.)Letter No.1/3/95-3PP1/9619, dated the 6th June, 1996 and letter
No.1/3/95-PP-II/80, dated the 1st January, 1999 and should have passed qualifying examination
from any recognized Board/University.
In case, the residence certi icate is found at any stage to be false or incorrect, the admission against
Punjab quota shall be liable to be cancelled, without prejudice to any criminal proceedings that may
be initiated. Furthermore, the fees or any other amount paid, including advance or security, shall be
automatically treated as forfeited.
The General eligibility criteria shall be as contained in Punjab Government, Department of
Technical Education & Industrial Training, Punjab memo No 35/44/95/T (2)978 dated 21st March
2003 This communication shall be treated as a part and parcel of this noti ication for all purposes
and all the provisions of this noti ication shall be read along with the contents of the said
communication. Clause number ii(a),iii and v of this noti ication is not applicable to NIIFT
(Noti ication at annexure B Refer annexure VI Specimen formats of Residence Certi icate for
some of the categories mentioned in guidelines issued by the Punjab Government are given as
Annexure No. VI (ii) to VI (x).
FORMAT OF CERTIFICATES
Specimen copy of the format of the requisite certi icates is given at annexure VI. (P-53) Each certi icate
must be submitted on the prescribed format unless not speci ied and must be issued by the competent
authority under proper seal/stamp of their of ice
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Important!!
l

Candidates appearing for their qualifying
examination can also apply. Their admission
however will be provisional and subject to their
obtaining de ined eligibility at the time of
counselling.

l

Proof of the candidates having successfully passed
the qualifying examination will have to be
produced at the time of Interview.

l

Non-ful illment of above will automatically result
in the cancellation of the provisional admission
along with forfeiture of fee.
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Reservation
RESERVATION OF SEATS
The reservation of seats shall be as per the Punjab Government, Department of Technical Education and Industrial Training Memo No 13-2-05ITE2/1987 dated 2-7-2013. This communication shall be treated as a part and parcel of this noti ication for all purposes and all the provisions of this
noti ication shall be read along with the contents of the said communication. (See annexure C for noti ication and refer annexure VI for formats and
clari ications )
A.

The reservation applicable to Punjab Domicile candidates under 85 %(quota ) is as under :-

(i)

Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 25%

(ii)

Backward Classes. 5%

(iii)

Border Areas/Backward Areas (2% each) 4%

(iv)

Sportspersons 2%

(v)

Children/Grand Children of Freedom Fighters. 1%

(vi)
Disabled Persons: 3% (a) Blind 1% (b) Deaf & Dumb 1% (c) Other Handicapped 1% (If suitable candidates are available in anyone of these subcategories, the seats so available will be illed up by the candidates from the other sub-categories of disabled candidates and if they are not available in
any sub-category then seats shall be illed up from general category candidates).
(vii)
Children/widows of defence personnel killed or disabled to the extent of 50% or more in action, wards of gallantry awardees, and children of
serving defence personnel/Ex-servicemen (2%). The priority to this category is given as under: (a) Killed in action (b) Disabled in action & Boarded out of
service. (c) Died while in service & death attributable to military service. (d) Disabled in service & Boarded out of service with disablity attributable to
military service (e) Gallantry award / other award winners both serving / retired. (f) Serving Defence Personnel / Ex-servicemen.
(viii)
Children/widows of Para-military forces personnel, Punjab Police, PAP and Punjab Home Guards killed or disabled in action to the extent of 50%
or more; and children of paramilitary forces personnel/ex-paramilitary forces personnel, wards of Punjab Policemen decorated with Gallantry Medals
(2%).
(ix)
November 1984 riots-aﬀected displaced persons, children of the Army deserters Killed/100% physically disabled, children of the families of
persons killed as a result of terrorist violence or by security forces acting in aid of civil authorities and the children of innocent civilians who have
sustained 100% disability in terrorist violence or during operation by Security forces acting in aid of civil authorities (2%).
(x)
Sibling (single) girl child or one of the girl of the parents having two or more girls and having no male child, (an af idavit worth Rs. 20 duly
attested by 1st class magistrate to be obtained from parent of girl child )1%

(xi)
The reservation of T-Sunami aﬀected persons shall be available for the children / grand children of original ex-serviceman settler of Campbell
Bay Island only or students suﬀering from Cancer /AIDS/ Thalassemia( The claimant candidate will have to submit a certi icate as a proof from National
Medical Institute like PGI,AIMS etc in support of his/her claim )(1%).
B.

The reservation applicable to 15% quota will be as under:-

1.

General Category - 70%

2.

Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes - 25%

3.

Backward classes

- 5%

RESERVED CATOGERY'S CLAIM
Every candidate must indicate in his / her application the reserved category and sub reserved category (if applicable) for which he/ she wants to
apply. Candidate seeking reservationis entitled to apply for not more than one reserved category besides the general category. If there is no category
mentioned in his /her application, the candidate will be considered for the general category only. No candidate will be considered for admission against a
reserved category for which he/she has not applied. Regarding reserved categories rule/instructions of Government of Punjab as amended from time to
time will be followed .No change in category once claimed will be permitted. For detail refer reservation Policy
Note : Student of Schedule Cast category of Punjab will have to pay the fee to college at irst instance however they can claim the reimbursement of fee
from the Department of Welfare of SC & BC as per the terms & conditions Under Post Matric Scholarship Scheme.
SUBMISSION OF CERTIFICATES
The original certi icates must be produced at the time of interview and counselling at NIIFT and also to be submitted when called upon to do so by the
University for Eligibility Check
1.

Certi icates of qualifying examination

2.

Certi icates of reserved category/sub category (in the format provided must be signed by prescribed authorities.)

3.

Certi icate of Domicile of Punjab

4.

Scanned copy of the domicile of Punjab and reserved category (if any) is mandatory to be attached with the form .

5.

Gap Year Certi icate In case of any discontinuity in studies

6.

Date of birth certi icate

7.

Medical itness certi icate

8.

Identity proof

9.

Two passport size photographs

10.

Migration certi icate
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How to apply
Online submission of
application forms
1. For applying online candidates are required to visit
N I I F T ( We b s i t e w w w. n i i f t i n d i a . c o m o r
http://applyadmission.net/niiftmohali2019 for
illing of application form. The detail procedure is
available on the web sites.
2. Candidates belonging to general category are
required to make payment of Rs. 1750/- either
direct online payment through Credit Card/Debit
Card/Net Banking to AIMA or in the form of
demand draft of Rs. 1750/- in favour of NIIFT,
Mohali.
3. Candidates belonging to SC/ST/PC category are
required to make payment of Rs. 440/- either
direct on line payment through Credit Card/Debit
card/Net Banking to AIMA or in the form of
demand draft of Rs. 440/- in favour of NIIFT,
Mohali. Candidates belonging to NRI category are
required to make payment of USD 100 vide DD in
favour of NIIFT, Mohali.
4. Fill the form online and send a printout of illed in
form along with photograph pasted on it and
Demand Draft (if applicable) to the "Manager CMS ,

All India Management Association, Management
house, 14 institutional area, Lodhi Road, New
Delhi-110003" latest by 23-05-2019.

Submission of 'Manually Filled'
application forms

Important!!
1. In all the cases please write your name, address
and application form No. on back side of demand
draft
2. NIIFT reserves the right to reject the incomplete
application form.
3. NIIFT will reject all applications received after last
date and no communication will be entertained in
this regard. Institute will not be responsible for
delay or loss of form in correspondence through
postal transit or by courier.
4. Get your demand draft ready before illing of
online application.
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General Instructions
Admit Card
1. Check NIIFT website link www.niiftindia.com or
http://applyadmission.net/niiftmohali2019 for
Admit cards seven days before the date of entrance
test.

Admission Test
Admission test will be conducted on 02-06-2019
in the following cities:S.no.

Examination Centre

Code

2. Candidates can also access individual Admit
Card using NIIFT registration form no. and name
and date of birth. Seperate admit card may also be
dispatched. In case of any postal delay, candidates
are requested to download the same from website.

1.

Chandigarh(Tri City)

01

2.

Dehradun

02

3.

Delhi

03

4.

Ludhiana

04

3. Take the printout of the Admit Card from the
above website having the roll no. and test center
address.

5.

Lucknow

05

6.

Patna

06

4. Af ix on the Admit Card two similar photographs
already kept in self custody and get it attested from
gazetted of icer.

Choose any one of the examination centre and ill
the corresponding exam centre code on the
application form.

5. Report to the alloted test center at least 45
minutes before the scheduled commencement of
the test. Produce NIIFT 'Admit Card' duly
completed at the test centre for appearing in the
test.

Please note that NIIFT reserves the right to cancel
or shift any of the above examination centres.

SCHEDULE OF WRITTEN EXAMINATION
Program

Test Time

B.Sc in FD/TD/FDK

10:00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m

M.Sc in GMT/FMM

10:00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m

The result of the written examination will be
displayed at NIIFT campus and NIIFT website
www.niiftindia.com. Short listed candidates will be
informed separately by post also about the dates of
subsequent tests (NIIFT does not publish result in the
newspapers). Candidates can also download this call
letter for situation test form NIIFT website.
The admission to a program is based strictly on merit
and the seats in the program and Centre would be
oﬀered as per the merit during the counseling.
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lSuccessful candidates eligible for admission will be
required to attend the counseling session on a
speci ied date and time at their own expense at
NIIFT Campus at Mohali. The schedule of the
counseling for inal allotment of course would be
displayed on the NIIFT website www.niiftindia.com.
Candidates whose name appear in the list put on the
website but have not received the invitation for
counseling should also appear for counseling on the
counseling date(s) noti ied.
lIf

the candidate remains absent on the date and
time speci ied for the counseling session or does
not deposit the fee through Bank Demand Draft,
the candidature will be cancelled and the next
candidate in the inal merit will be called
immediately.

lA

candidate who reports later than the date and
time when his/her rank In the rank list required
him/her to do so, he/she will be considered for
admission against the seats that are available at
that point of time in various programs at other
NIIFT centres. He/she will not be eligible and will
not be considered against a seat that would have
ordinarily gone to him/her on the basis of merit.

lThe

candidates are advised to join the program
oﬀered at the allotted cantre within ten days of

commencement of the program, failing which,
their admission will stand cancelled without any
intimation and the tuition fee paid shall be
forfeited. The vacant seat shall be oﬀered to the
waitlisted candidates in the order of merit.
lThe candidates are advised in their own interest to

submit their admission forms complete in all
respects. Incomplete forms are liable to be rejected
lThe

attested copies of all the certi icates, degree
a n d d e t a i l m a rk s h e e t o f t h e q u a l i f y i n g
examination passed by the candidates should be
enclosed invariably along with the form. However
the inal eligibility will be checked at the time of
interview/Situation Test. Candidates are required
to submit the following in original at the time of
counselling.

1. 10th Std. Marksheet
2. 12th Std. Marksheet
3. Graduation Marksheets
4. Medical Certi icate
5. Migration Certi icate
6. Gap Certi icate/Af idavit, if any
7. Certi icate of Caste (if applicable)
8. Residence/Domicile Certi icate
9. Certi icate for Reservation if any

lThe

candidates submitting detailed marks card
with grade point system must also append the
relevant conversion tables.

lThe

candidates are advised to retain a printout of
the application form.

Scheme of Examination
Successful candidates eligible for admission will be
required to attend the counseling session on a
speci ied date and time at their own expense at
NIIFT Campus at Mohali. The schedule of the
counseling for inal allotment of course would be
displayed on the NIIFT website www.niiftindia.com.
Candidates whose name appear in the list put on the
website but have not received the invitation for
counseling should also appear for counseling on the
counseling date(s) noti ied.
lIf

the candidate remains absent on the date and
time speci ied for the counseling session or does
not deposit the fee through Bank Demand Draft,
the candidature will be cancelled and the next
candidate in the inal merit will be called
immediately.

lA

candidate who reports later than the date and
time when his/her rank In the rank list required
him/her to do so, he/she will be considered for
admission against the seats that are available at
that point of time in various programs at other
NIIFT centres. He/she will not be eligible and will
not be considered against a seat that would have
ordinarily gone to him/her on the basis of merit.

lThe

candidates are advised to join the program
oﬀered at the allotted cantre within ten days of
commencement of the program, failing which,
their admission will stand cancelled without any

intimation and the tuition fee paid shall be
forfeited. The vacant seat shall be oﬀered to
the waitlisted candidates in the order of
merit.
lThe

candidates are advised in their own
interest to submit their admission forms
complete in all respects. Incomplete forms are
liable to be rejected

lThe

attested copies of all the certi icates,
degree and detail mark sheet of the qualifying
examination passed by the candidates should
be enclosed invariably along with the form.
However the inal eligibility will be checked at
the time of interview/Situation Test. Original
certi icates should not be enclosed.

lThe candidates submitting detailed marks
card with grade point system must also append
the relevant conversion tables.
l The

candidates are advised to retain a
printout of the application form.
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marks for the admission test. The components of test
are:a) Quantitative Ability
This is designed to test the quantitative ability of the
candidates. The sub-test consists of questions of
addition, subtraction, multiplication, division,
fractions percentages, interests, work and tasks,
ratio and proportion, speed and distance and pro it
and loss etc.
b) Analytical Ability- It is designed to Test the ability
to visualize, conceptualize or solve both complex
and Uncomplicated problem by making decisions
that are suitable to available information.
c) Communication Ability
This is aimed at testing the verbal ability of the
candidate in daily communication in English. It
includes questions of synonyms, antonyms, words
with corresponding meaning, singular, plurals, ill in
the blanks, one word substitution, idioms and
phrases, correct spellings, analog test etc.

I) ENTRANCE TEST

d) English Comprehension

A combined Entrance Test will be conducted for
all candidates seeking admission to any of the
courses oﬀered by NIIFT. The performance of
Entrance Test will carry weightage of 60% for
Bachelors and 80% for Masters in the total

In this, an eﬀort is made to test one's ability to
read and grasp a situation.
e) Creative- Ability Test is designed to access the
drawing skills, Observations and visualisation
abilities along with testing the creative writing skill
of the Candidate.
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II) SITUATION TEST

ANTI RAGGING

Candidates of Bachelor Programs who are
shortlisted from the entrance examinations are
required to undergo a situation test which is a
hands on test to evaluate the candidates skills for
material handling and innovative ability on a given
situation with a given set of material

NIIFT strictly follows anti ragging norms laid
down by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, each
student has to abide by the anti ragging rules & it
is mandatary to ill online under taking of anti
ragging every academic year. All the students
require to Log on to www.Antiragging.in

III) PERSONAL INTERVIEW

Preparation of Merit List and Counselling

1. Final merit will be compiled on the basis of all
A candidate is judged on the various parameters
the three level of the test mentioned in scheme of
listed below:examination.
1. Career Orientation
2. There will be common merit list for general and
2. Aptness for the ield
3. Overall personality traits
4. Overall personal achievements in academics
5. Extra curricular activities
6. Communication
7. General awareness and aptitude

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
STUDENTS
All the students of Northern India Institute of
Fashion Technology have to sign an undertaking
to maintain high order of discipline, punctuality &
decency in the Institute and to abide by all the
rules and regulations.

reserved categories /sub categories ( if
applicable ) candidates
3. The rank of the candidate in the merit list
securing equal marks will be in accordance with
the following criteria
a. The candidate securing higher aggregate
percentahe marks in qualifying examination
shall be taken higher rank in order of merit
b. In case there is tie in (a) above, the candidate
senior in age shall rank in order of merit.
4. Counselling for 85% of seats for Punjab
residence and 15% of seats for outside the
Punjab shall be taken up simultaneously,
however reserved category candidates shall be
considered in General Category irst before being
considered in respective category.

5. After the second counselling if seats in
reserved category still remains un illed will be
converted to general category in third
counselling.
6. After the third counselling, left out seats will be
open for eligible candidates to be illed on irst
come irst serve basis for eligible candidates on
submission of fee till the last date allowed by PTU
for admission, however in case any seat becomes
vacant out of the 100% illed seats of any course
after the third counselling that seat will be illed
on merit basis by the students who are admitted
in irst or second counselling.

Important!!
lA candidate who has not completed any stage of

the admission test administered, his/her
candidature would be deemed to be cancelled.
lAny

attempt to in luence admission process by
way of recommendation will invite
disquali ication for the candidate.

lAny

dispute arising out of admission would be
under the jurisdiction of Mohali courts.

lNIIFT

reserves the right to add or discontinue
any programme at any centre.

lThe

medium of instruction in NIIFT and of the
entrance examination is English.
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Fee Structure - 2019

Note!

SN.

Particulars

Academic Year 2019

A.1

Admission processing fee

Rs.2000/-(one time- non refundable )

A.2.

Tuition Fee

Rs.52000/- Per Sem

A.3

Library Fee

Rs.5000/- per annum

A.4.

Insurance Fee

Rs.1,250/- per annum

A.5

Ex-Curricular Fee

Rs.2500/- per annum

A.6

Student Related Fee PTU

1150/- per annum for new admission and Rs.550 per
annum for old students

A.7

College Dev. & Maintenance Fee

Rs.1000/- per annum

Institute Security

Rs.4000/- (one Time)fully refundable

Total Institute Fee

Rs.68900/-

B.1

Hostel Security

4000/-(one Time)fully refundable

B.2

Hostel Fee

Rs.12500/- per semester

B.3

Electricity

Rs.3000/- per semester

A.8

Total Hostel Fee(B.1 to B.3)

Rs.19500/-

C

Examination fee

Rs.700/- per semester

D

Documentation fee

Rs.500/- one time for ﬁnal semester students

E

Bus fee

From Mohali – Rs.3500/- per Semester
From Chandigarh –Rs.5000/- per Semester

l

NIIFT reserves the right to revise the fees as and when
required.

l

The revised fee structure will be applicable to new as
well as senior students.

RULES FOR ADJUSTMENT / REFUND OF FEES
a. In case a student surrenders his / her seat within 7 days
of the end of his/her counselling, he / she must submit
application to the college and a copy to The Registrar,
IKGPTU, University and University shall only forward
such cases to NIIFT and NIIFT will refund his / her full
fee after deduction of Rs. 1000/- and admission
processing fee of RS.2000/-.
b. NIIFT shall in maintain a waiting list of students
/candidates keeping with the direction of Ministry of
Human Resource Development Department Govt of
India. In the event of a student/ candidate withdrawing
before the starting of the course, the wait listed
candidates should be given admissions against the
vacant seat. The entire fees collected from the student,
after a deduction of the processing fee of not more than
Rs. 1000/- (Rupees One Thousand only) and admission
processing fee shall be refunded and returned by the
NIIFT to the candidate withdrawing from the
programme if the seat vacated by him is illed by new
admission. It would not be permissible for NIIFT to
retain the school/institutes leaving certi icates in
original.
c. In the event a student leaves after joining the course and
if the seat consequently falling vacant gets illed by
another new admission by the last date of admission,
N I I F T s h o u l d re t u r n t h e fe e s c o l l e c te d w i t h
proportionate deductions of monthly fee and
proportionate hostel rent, wherever applicable.
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Annexure A
CERTIFICATE BY THE CANDIDATE FROM RURAL AREA SCHOOL
No.

Dated:

Certi ied that Mr. / Ms. ___________________________________ son / daughter of Sh. ______________________________________________________________ and Smt.
________________________________ is a bona ide student of the school from ______________________ to ________________________. His /Her fee charges are
Rs.____________________________ per annum in the last class attended .He/She has passed the matriculation and +2 examinations from Rural
School(s) that does not fall in the area of the Municipal Corporation / Municipal Committee / Small Town / Noti ied Area.
Of ice Stamp
Veri ied by
School Principal/Head Master

Certi ied that Mr/Mrs _________________ Son/Daughter of ________________________________
Is a bona ide resident of village ______________________________ and his /her parents also resides in the village .
This village doesnot fall within limits of Corporation / Municipal Committee / Small Town / Noti ied Area.
Place:
Seal and Signature
Date:
School Principal/Head Master /Tehsildar / Sarpanchof the village.
Candidate must furnish proof of 3year schooling in rural area from the principal /head master of that vary school
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Annexure B
Government of Punjab
Department of Technical Education & Industrial Training
(Technical Education-2 Branch)
1. Vice Chancellor,
Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar.
2. Chairman,
Punjab State Technical Education Board, Sector-36, Chandigarh.
3. The Director,
Technical Education & Industrial Training, Punjab, Chandigarh.
Memo.No.35/44/95-1T(2)/978 Dated, Chandigarh, the 21st March, 2003
Subject:- General Eligibility Criteria for admission to Professional / Diploma / Degree / Post Graduate Degree level Engineering /
Technical / Pharmacy and Architecture Courses for session 2003-2004.
Reference on the subject noted above. In supersession of this department memo No. 35/44/95-IT(2)/738. Dated 4th March, 2003, the
following shall be the eligibility criteria for admission to Professional/Diploma/Degree/Post Graduate level Engineering/ Technical/ Pharmacy
and Architecture courses in Punjab State.
(i) 85% seats will be reserved for the candidates from within the State and 15% will be open to candidates on All India basis. The eligibility criteria
for 85% seats will be that the candidate must be resident of Punjab State in terms of Punjab Government, Department of Personnel and
Administrative Reforms (PP-I Br.)letter No.1/3/95-3PP1/9619, dated the 6th June, 1996 and letter No.1/3/95-PP-II/81, dated the 1st January,
1999 and should have passed qualifying examination from any recognized Board/University.
In case, the residence certi icate is found at any stage to be false or incorrect, the admission against Punjab quota shall be liable to be cancelled, without
prejudice to any criminal proceedings that may be initiated. Furthermore, the fees or any other amount paid, including advance or security, shall
be automatically treated as forfeited.
(ii) The above condition regarding a candidate being resident of Punjab shall not be applicable to the following categories of candidates:
a. Candidates seeking admission under NRI quota; if eventually permitted:
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b. Children, wards and dependents of Punjab Government employees and employees of Boards/Corporations/Statutory Bodies/Companies/Cooperative Societies set up or owned or controlled by the Punjab Government, including those established by or under an Act of the State of Punjab
or a Central Act, by the Punjab Government, posted within or outside the state of Punjab.
c. Children, wards and dependents of members of All-India Services borne on Punjab Cadre, irrespective of where the of icer is posted. This shall also
include children, wards and dependents of members of All –India Services borne on cadres other than that of Punjab, provided the said of icer is
on deputation with Punjab Government or any of its Boards, corporations, statutory bodies, companies, co-operative Societies enumerated in
sub-para (b) above, irrespective his place of posting.
d. Children, wards and dependents of the Central Government employees who have served for at least two years in connection with the aﬀairs of the
Punjab Government or any of its Boards, Corporations, Statutory Bodies, Companies, Co-operative Societies enumerated in sub-para (b) above
out of 5 years proceeding the year of entrance examination;
e. Children, wards and dependents of those Punjab Government pensioners settled outside Punjab.
f. Children, wards and dependents of military / para-military forces personnel belonging to the State of Punjab as per record at the time of their entry in
service (A certi icate on prescribed proforma by the Commanding of icers of the Unit has to be furnished); and
g. Children, wards and dependents of the ex-employees of military / para military forces personnel belonging to the State of Punjab as per record at the
time of their entry into service.
(iii) A candidate must have appeared in the All India Engg. Entrance Examination (AIEEE) conducted by the Punjab Technical University for admission
of graduate courses and Joint Entrance Test (JET) conducted by the Punjab State Board of Technical Education.
(iv) The guidelines issued for the grant of residence certi icates / bona ide resident of Punjab by the Department of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms (PP-2 Br.) vide No.1/3/95-3P-2/9619, dated the 6th June, 1996 and I.D.No.1/2/96-3PP-2/8976, dated 7th July, 1998 and No.1/3/953PP-2/80, dated 1st January, 1999 and further instructions, issued by that Department, if any, will be adhered to in letter and spirit while making
admission to the degree/Technological courses in the Engineering Colleges and in the University etc.
(v) NRI seats were being previously illed as per guidelines issued by AICTE vide No.F.38-7/Legal/2001, dated 03.10.2001. However, the admission to
NRI seats, if at all permitted by the Government of India and /or the AICTE, in light of the interpretation of the Judgement of the honourable
Supreme Court of India in the case of TMA Pai Foundation and others vs. State of Karnataka and others ((2002) 8 SCC 481: AIR 2003 SC 355), shall
only be in accordance with the fresh guidelines to be issued by them, in due course.
Secretary, Technical Education
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Annexure C
Government of Punjab
Department of Technical Education & Industrial Training ( Technical Education -2 Branch)
To
The
Director
Technical Education & Industrial Training, Punjab,
Chandigarh.
Memo No. 13/2/05–1TE2/409
Dated 20.02.06
Subject:- Reservation of seats for various categories of candidates for admission to the degree -level courses in Engineering and
Technology in various Colleges, including MBA, MCA and B. Pharmacy as well as Diploma -level courses in Polytechnic Institutions and
certi icate courses in )ITI's in the State of Punjab from the session 2006-07.
1. Reference to Punjab Government, Memo.No.13/2/05–1TE2/869
Dated 04.04.2005 on the subject noted above.
2. The aforesaid Reservation Policy has been reviewed and it has been decided to retain the previous policy in terms of substantive percentages of
reservation for the various categories. The percentage of reservation for each of the categories shall be as under:(i)Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes
25%
(ii)Backward Classes.
5%
(iii)Border Areas/Backward Areas (2% each)
4%
(iv)Sports persons
2%
(v)Children/Grand Children of Freedom Fighters.
1%
(vi)Disabled Persons:
3%
(a)Blind
1%
(b)Deaf & Dumb
1%
(c)Other Handicapped
1%
(If suitable candidates are not available in anyone of these sub-categories, the seats so available will be illed up by the candidates from the other sub

categories of disabled candidates and if they are not available in any sub- category then seats shall be illed up from general category candidates).
3. Children/widows of defence personnel killed or disabled to the extent of 50% or more in action, wards of gallantry awardees, and children of
serving defence personnel/ex C servicemen (2%). The priority to this category is given as under:
• Killed in action
• Disabled in action & Boarded out of service.
• Died while in service & death attributable to military service.
• Disabled in service & Boarded out of service with disability attributable to military service
• Gallantry award / other award winners both serving / retired.
• Serving Defence Personnel / Ex-servicemen.
4. Children/widows of Para-military forces personnel, Punjab Police, PAP and Punjab Home Guards killed or disabled in action to the extent of 50% or
more; and children of paramilitary forces personnel/ex-paramilitary forces personnel, wards of Punjab Policemen decorated with Gallantry Medals
(2%)
5. November 1984 riots-aﬀected displaced persons, children of the Army deserters Killed/100% physically disabled, children of the families of
persons killed as a result of terrorist violence or by security forces acting in aid of civil authorities and the children of innocent civilians who have
sustained 100% disability in terrorist violence or during operation by Security forces acting in aid of civil authorities (2%).
6. The reservation of T-Tsunami aﬀected persons shall be available for the children/grand children of original ex-serviceman settler of Campbell Bay
Island only (1%)
7. The aforesaid percentage reservation in respect of each category shall, however, be subject to the detailed clari ications and inter se gradation
criteria as decided in the meeting chaired by Chief Secretary to the Government of Punjab on 13th March, 2003, the minutes of which are appended.
These minutes and the decisions recorded therein shall be treated as a part and parcel of this communication.
8. Nothing in the aforesaid policy shall apply to the courses run by the three universities in the state, other than Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar,
in respect of the courses oﬀered by them in their campuses or their regional centres. Admission to these courses shall be governed by the reservation
policy framed by the respective University.
9. These policy instructions shall be subject to the law laid down by the honourable Supreme Court of India in the case of TMA Pai Foundation and
others vs. State of Karnataka and others (2002) 8SCC 481 : AIR2003 SC 355).
You are requested to implement the above reservation policy in all the Professional/Engineering Colleges/Polytechnic Institutions/Industrial
Training Institutes and Technical Institutes in the State.
Secretary,
Technical Education
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Department of Technical Education and Industrial Training guidelines:
A. Sports Persons:
Joint Secretary Sports apprised that the Sports Department had already adopted a comprehensive policy regarding gradation of sports
certi icates. (e clari ied that the objective was to give preference to “A” category over”B” category, even if the marks obtained by the “A” category
sportsmen was lower than those of “B” category sportsmen. He stated that if this were not done, the very objective of gradation would be defeated, and
international level sportspersons would be clubbed with those who had represented only at the district level. He also clari ied that even within the
same category of sports certi icates, preference had to be given to winners and runners up etc., and the policy instructions were comprehensive code in
this regard. Only when the tie was not broken on the basis of these comprehensive sports gradation guidelines, the University/colleges take recourse
to the marks/ rank in the entrance exam to break the tie.
The policy of the Sports Department which already has the approval of the Government, was found to be fair just and reasonable and it was,
accordingly, decided that action may be taken exactly in accordance with the Punjab Government, Department of Sports and Youth Services,
letter No.47/26/83-5Edu/2036, dated 10th December, 1997. It was also decided that a copy of these instructions may be appended to and
circulated along with the minutes of this meeting.
B. Disabled Persons:
The Principal Secretary Social Security explained that unlike in case sportspersons, no preferential treatment could be given to a person with higher
percentage disability. She explained that a person was certi ied to be handicapped, provided his disability was 40% or more. As such, she proposed
that all the handicapped persons having disability of 40% or more, in the respective sub- category (i.e. blind, deaf and dumb etc.), should be
regarded as at par and their inter se gradation should be eﬀected in accordance with the rank in the entrance examination.
The proposal of the Principal Secretary Social Security was agreed and approved unanimously.
C. Children/Widows of Defence Personnel/Ex-servicemen etc.:
This matter was discussed threadbare. It was felt that the children, wards and winners of gallantry awards should be given over- riding preference over
children/widows of the ordinary Defence Personnel/Ex-Servicemen. It was also felt that the children/wards of the posthumous awardees of the
particular award should get precedence over other awardees of the same category.
It was, accordingly, decided that in this category of reservation of 2%, the following would be the priority, each higher sub-category being preferred to
the exclusion of the lower ones:(1) Gallantry awards winners in the following order: Param Vir Chakra (PVC), Ashok Chakra(AC), Sarvottam Yudh Seva Medal (SYSM), Maha Vir Chakra
(MVC), Kirti Chakra (KC), Uttam Yudh Seva Medal (UYSM), Vir Chakra (VrC), Shaurya Chakra (SC), Yudh Seva Medal (YSM), Sena/ Nau Sena/ Vayu Sena
Medal (gallantry only), Mention-in Despatches.
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(2) For the same medal/awards the children/wards of the posthumous awardees, would get preference as compared to those of other awardees of the
same category.
(3) Children/ wards of defence personnel killed or disabled to the extent of 50% or more “in action”, including cases of Home Guards
Guards
(4) Thereafter, children/widows of Serving Defence Personnel/Ex-Servicemen would be considered. However, the children/widows of personnel
getting distinguished service awards such as PVSM, AVSM, VSM and Sena Medal/ Nau Sena medal and Vayu Sena Medal (distinguished service) would
get over-riding priority in this sub-category, in the said order. Here also, the children/wards of the posthumous awardees would get preference over
the children/wards of the normal awardees of the same category.
(5) If there is more than one claimant within the same category/sub category as enumerated above, the tie is then to be broken with the assistance of
the rank/marks in the entrance test.
In any case, it was decided that the higher sub-categories would be preferred, in exclusion to the lower categories as arranged above even when the
marks obtained in the entrance test of a candidate of the former category is less than those obtained by a candidate of the lower category. The above
proposal was also, accordingly, approved as such.

D. Children/Widows of Police/Para Military Forces:
This item was discussed threadbare. )t was felt that the winners of President's Medal for Gallantry and the Police medal for Gallantry by the President
need to be given over-riding preference. Similarly, those killed or disabled in action should be given such preference.
Accordingly, the special categorization/precedence in this category was adopted as under: Children/wards of of icers and jawans of Punjab Police,
PAP and para-military forces who are:
a (1) Winners of President's Police Medal for Gallantry, including posthumous awardees.
(2) Winners of the Police Medal for Gallantry, conferred by, the President of India, including posthumous awardees.
(3) Killed or disabled to the extent of 50% or more “in action”, including cases of Home Guards.
b (1) Children and wards for serving para-military personnel and ex-Para-military personnel.
(2) Remaining categories, already mentioned in the policy, if any
In any case, it was decided that the higher sub-categories would be preferred, in exclusion to the lower categories as arranged above even when the
marks obtained in the entrance test of a candidate of the former category is less than those obtained by a candidate of the lower category. The above
proposal was also, accordingly, approved as such.
It was clari ied that the children/ wards of the serving or retired Punjab Police Personnel are not entitled to any reservation under this category. It was
also clari ied that cases of S.P.O.s, killed and disabled in action, would not be considered in this category but rather in the next following category
relating to terrorist-aﬀected/ riot-aﬀected families.
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E. Riot-aﬀected/ terrorist-aﬀected families:
The matter was discussed threadbare. It was felt that the cases where the bread-winners of a family had died / been disabled to an extent of 100%,
should get over-riding precedence. As such, the following categorization was decided to be adopted. Children/wards of persons:
(1) persons killed in 1984 riots/killed as a result of terrorist violence or killed by the security forces acting in aid of civil authority, including innocent
civilians and Army Deserters as well as those of these categories who have been disabled physically to the extent of 100%, in accordance with the
policy already in place.
(2) Persons of the above categories who were disabled to an extent less than 100%.
(3) All other categories mentioned in the existing policy under this head.
In any case, the higher sub-categories would be preferred, in exclusion to the lower categories as arranged above even when the marks obtained in the
entrance test of a candidate of the former category is less than those obtained by a candidate of the lower category. The above proposal was also,
accordingly, approved as such.
F. Children/Grand Children of Freedom Fighters:
The Principal Secretary Freedom Fighters stated that all Freedom Fighters, “Tamra Patra” holders would be regarded at par.)t was accordingly decided
that relative gradation within the category may be decided in accordance with the rank/marks in the Entrance Test.
Any other item with the permission of the Chair:
(1) The Director Colleges, P.T.U. requested that it would be appropriate if a dead-line was adopted for the date of issue of the certi icate in respect of
these categories, since the candidates continue to submit certi icates right up to the very day of the counseling. It was, accordingly, decided that only
certi icates issued up to the last date of submission of applications forms for the CET to PTU and annexed with the application forms would be
considered. This decision should be given wide publicity and also included in the prospectus–cum- information brochure to be issued by the PTU.
(2) The Director, Colleges, PTU suggested that it would be appropriate that the relative and inter se gradation of the candidates in respect of categories
discussed above should be eﬀected at the level of the state headquarter. This proposal was approved and it was also decided that this would be done by
a Committee headed by the Secretary Technical Education, having the following other members:
a. Director, Technical Education (DTE), Punjab (Convenor);
b. Director/ Additional Secretary/ Joint Secretary of the concerned Department;
c. Representative of the PTU.
The P.T.U. shall send the particulars of these categories to the DTE after the last date of the receipt of application and also send the marks obtained/
rank obtained by such candidates after declaration of the result. The above committee, after veri ication and personal counseling, shall send the
necessary order of gradation, category-wise to PTU, which shall eﬀect the subsequent counseling / admission in accordance with this order.
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair.Sd/(Y. S. Ratra)
Chief Secretary
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Annexure-VI
ISSUE OF CERTIFICATE; GUIDELINES REGARDING
(I) COMPETENT AUTHORITY TO ISSUE CERTIFICATE AND
(II) CRITERIA FOR ELIGIBILITY OF CANDIDATES BELONGING TO VARIOUS RESERVED CATEGORIES
(These instructions shall be applicable only to the extent that these have not been modi ied or amended by subsequent Punjab Government
Instructions. In case of any change, the later (more recent) Punjab Government Instructions shall prevail).
1. RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE
Copy of letter No.1/3/95-3PPII/9619 dated 06.06.1996 from the Deputy Secretary, Personnel, Government of Punjab, Department of Personnel and
Administrative Reforms (Personnel Policies-II Branch) to
(i) All the Financial Commissioners to the Government of Punjab.
(ii) All the Principle Secretaries/Administrative Secretaries to the Government of Punjab.
(iii) All Heads of Departments, Commissioners of Divisions, Registrars, Punjab and Haryana High Court, District and Session Judges, Deputy
Commissioners, Sub Divisional Of icers (Civil) in the Punjab State.
Subject: Bona ide resident of Punjab-Guidelines for grant of Residence Certi icate.
Sir/Madam
I am directed to invite your attention to the Punjab Government Circular Letter No. 1/3/95-3PPIl /2043, dated 29.1.1996 vide which the instructions
were issued regarding simpli ication of procedure, for obtaining the certi icate of Domicile for the purpose of admissions to educational institutions,
(including technical / medical institutions). The matter has been reconsidered in the light of judgment delivered by (Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
in the case of Dr. Pradeep Jain vs. Union of India and others reported as AIR 1984-SC-1421) wherein it was held that instead of the word 'Domicile' the
word 'Residence' be used in the instructions issued by the State Governments on the subject. Accordingly, it has been decided by the Government to
revise the Government instructions referred to above as under:-
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Aﬃdavit/Cer ﬁcate and the
Authori es competent to issue the same
(a)
(b)

(i)

(ii)

Ci zens of India
Produce an af idavit to the eﬀect that they or their
children/wards have not obtained the bene it of residence
in any other States Categories.
Candidates who have studied for a period of 5 years in
Punjab or have studied in Punjab for 2 years just preceding
the qualifying examination for the admission.

Aﬃdavit of the parents/ Guardian to be a ested by an
Execu ve Magistrate / Oath Commissioner / Notary Public.

Certi icate to be signed by the Headmaster / Principal of the
recognised Schools/Colleges concerned.

Children / Wards of :
Certi icate to be issued by the respective Head of the
(a) The employee of Punjab Government posted in or Department
outside Punjab State or working on deputation having
atleast 3 years of service
(b) The employees of Government of India posted in
- doChandigarh or in Punjab in connection with the aﬀairs of
the Punjab Govt. for a period of 3 years.
(c) The employees of State Government Institutions/
Undertakings who are posted in Chandigarh or in Punjab in connection with aﬀairs of the Punjab Government for a
period of 3 years.
(d) The employees having atleast 3 years of service in
autonomous bodies / companies in which Punjab Government has 20% or more shares.

(iii)

Children/Wards of the pensioners of Punjab Govt.
irrespective of the fact that the original home of the retiree
is in a State other than Punjab or he has settled after
retirement in or outside Punjab.

do-

do-

PPO issued by the Accountant General Punjab
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(iv)

Children/Wards of the persons who have settled in Punjab
or had resided in Punjab for a period of at least 5 years at
any time prior to the date of the submission of the
application either in pursuit of a profession or holding of a
job.

Certi icate to be issued by the DC, ADC(R), ADC (D) SDO
GA to DC, DORG DRO, EM, Tehsildar Commissioners of
Corporation of Amritsar Jalandhar and Ludhiana

(v)

Children/Wards of persons who have held immovable
property in Punjab for a period of ive years. The property
should be in the name of the parents/guardians or the
candidate himself.

DC, ADC (R), ADC (D) SDO (Civil), GA to DC, EM, DORG,
Tehsildar / DRO based on copies of Jamabandi Revenue
Municipal Record, Registered deeds of any other
the full satisfaction of the DC

(vi)

Persons who were born in Punjab and produced a certi icate
to that eﬀect.

As per category (iv) above

For the purpose of uniformity for issuing the certi icate of Residence in the case of various categories to be issued by the Competent Authorities,
proforma have been prescribed which are enclosed herewith. After careful consideration it has also been decided to delete the
D.T.O. included among the certifying authorities against category (iv) & (vi) of the policy instruction dated 29.01.1996. The receipt of this letter may
please be acknowledged.
Sd/Karam Chand Ahuja
Deputy Secretary, Personnel.
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Specimen formats of Residence Certi icate for some of the categories mentioned in guidelines issued by the Punjab Government are given as
Annexure No. VI (ii) to VI (x).
2. SCHEDULED CASTE CATEGORY
The format for SC Certi icate is given as Annexure-VI (i) and the competent authorities to issue the certi icate are as under
1. M.Ps in respect of Scheduled Caste persons residing in their respective parliamentary constituencies.
2. M.L.As in respect of S.Cs residing in their respective assembly constituencies.
3. All gazetted of icers of the State Government.
(Declared as such vide letter No. 460/WG/56/4799 dated 25-01-1956 and 1/19194-RCI/6045 dated 15-07-1994.
3. SCHEDULED TRIBE CATEGORY
The competent authority to issue Scheduled Tribe certi icate is same as given for Scheduled Caste category.
4. BACKWARD CLASS
Seats reserved for Backward Class will be oﬀered to a candidate who belongs to a caste declared as Backward in terms of Punjab Govt. letter No. 2662
GII-6316934 dated April 20, 1963. read with letter No. 9642-4SEI-74/24/ 24222 dated Nov. 26, 1974 and 81144/93 BS2/748 dated Jan. 25, 1994.
Competent authorities to issue B.C. certi icate are as follows:
(1) S.D.O. (C); (2) Executive magistrate; (3) Tehsildar; (4) Naib Tehsildar; (5) Block Development and Panchayat Of icer; (6) District Revenue Of icer
and (7) MLA of the concerned constituency.
(Declared as such vide letters No. 2/ 223/79-SWI/15045 dated 12.8.1980 and No. 1119194-RCI/6045 dated 15.7.1994
Specimen format is attached as per Annexure No. VI (xi).
5. BACKWARD AREA
The admission to the seats reserved for students belonging to the Backward Area in the Punjab will be considered as per instructions contained in
letter No. 15595-GB-5614174 dated Sept. 7, 1956 from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab to all heads of Department etc. and as amended
from time to time. Format is attached as per Annexure No. VI (xii).
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6. SPORTS PERSONS CATEGORY
1. Admission to seats reserved for sports persons will be made on the basis of sports gradation certi icate issued by the Sports deptt. Punjab in the
light of instructions issued by the Punjab Government vide letter no. 47/ʹ26/83-155/2036 dt. 10.10.97. The instructions/guidelines contained in this
letter are as under:
2. The certi icate shall be in the following descending order of merit;
GRADE-A:
S p o r t s m e n / w o m e n o f i n t e r n a t i o n a l s t a n d i n g i . e . T h o s e w h o h ave re p re s e n t e d I n d i a i n t h e f o l l o w i n g i n t e r n a t i o n a l
tournaments/meets/competitions/ championships conducted by recognised International Federation /Committee
1. Olympic Games.
2. World Cup.
3. Asian Games.
4. Commonwealth Games.
5. Davis Cup.
6. Test / One day Cricket Matches.
GRADE-B:
Sportsmen/women who have participated and achieved position in the following tournaments / meets / competitions / Championships. Gradation
will be done for grade 1st , 2nd and 3rd position. Participation will be grade from (i) to (v) categories mentioned below:(i) International Tournament for Senior and Junior organised by International Federation of that discipline and where at least 10 Countries have
participated, other than those mentioned against Grade-A.
*The Candidates belonging to SC/ST Category under 15% quota meant for Punjabis settled outside Punjab shall have to submit the relevant
certi icate issued by competent authority from Punjab only.
(ii) All India Combined Universities teams which participated in Senior National / World University Championship /International
competitions.
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(iii) National Games organised by Indian Olympic Association.
(iv) Senior and Junior National Championships organised by recognised National Federation of that game under the banner of Indian Olympic
Association where at least 15 States have participated.
(v) National Championship for women organised by Sports Authority of India.
(vi) Position Holder of All India Inter University Tournaments where atleast 15 Universities have participated, Participation in these competitions
will not be graded.
(vii) Position holder of Punjab School teams/Kendriya Vidalaya Schools and Navodya Sangathan Schools teams participated in School National
Championships. Participation in these competitions will not be graded.
(viii) Position holders of All India Rural meet under sixteen by SAl. Participation will not be graded.
GRADE-C :
Sportsmen/women who have achieved 1st , 2nd and 3rd position in the following tournaments /championships/meets will only be graded:
(i) Position holder of Punjab State Championships for Senior and Junior organised by Punjab Sport Department /Punjab Olympic Associations.
(ii) Position holders of Inter District State Championships organised for seniors and juniors under the banner of Punjab Olympic Association/Punjab
Sports Department/State Sports Associations.
(iii)Position holders of State School Games organised by Education/Sports Department.
GRADE - D :
Sports /women who have achieved 1st , 2nd and 3rd position in the following Tournaments / Championships /meets will only be graded
(i) Position holder of Inter College Tournaments.
(ii) Position holders of District Tournaments.
(iii) Position holders of lnter School Tournaments
3. Performance of following Sports disciplines will only be considered for the purpose of Sports gradation
1.Athletics
2.Badminton
3. Basketball
4.Cricket
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5.Cycling
7.Football
9.Handball
11.Kabaddi (National Style Only)
13.Lawn Tennis
15.Wrestling
17.Table Tennis
19.Weight-Lifting
21.Archery
23.Fencing

6.Gymnastic (Artistic only)
8.Hockey
10. Judo
12.Kho-Kho
14.Boxing
16.Swimming
18.Volley Ball
20.Shooting
22.Equestrian

4. For certi ication, Sport Department, Punjab only consider the cases who ful ill the following requisites
1. For gradation Sports Department, Punjab will only consider the claim of domicile of Punjab who actually participated in the competitions as
nominee of Punjab Team. This will leave out the Sports residents of other States, Punjab domicile or even of Punjab and Chandigarh who do not
represent Punjab in any competition as Punjab nominee
2. Claim of the resident of Union Territory of Chandigarh will only be entertained for Counter signature of certi icate issued by the Department of
Sports, Union Territory of Chandigarh for National School Games only provided, parents belong to the Punjab State Service and are posted at
Chandigarh during the period or which gradation is being claimed for their wards. For Junior and Senior National Championships, they must play as
nominee of the State of Punjab as is the case in para 1 above.
3. The certi icates issued by the Sports Associations must be submitted for gradation to the concerned District Sports of icer within 9 months from
the date of issue of certi icate. In the absence of this, any delay occurred will be the responsibility of the applicant. The application should be submitted
as per the direction / requirements spelled out by the Department of Sports. Copy of the same can be had from the Distt. Sports f icer's Of ice.
4. The application for gradation received from the District Sports Of icer's Of ice will be processed at the Head quarter for Final checking of the
performance participation record, if necessary interviews and ield tests will be conducted to see the genuineness of the performance and
participation level of the applicant.
5. The Directorate of Sports will not be responsible for any delay which occurs due to late submission of application or in furnishing incomplete
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requisite information / reply to queries by the Department from the individual concerned or the Sports Associations. The total processing time at
District and the Headquarter, Chandigarh shall be 60 days in cases where all required formalities are completed.
6. In the matter of rating inter -se, the preference in the same grade will be given in the following descending order
(i) Winner
(ii) Runner Up
(iii)Third position holder
(iv) Number of participations
Regarding Senior and Junior tournaments/ Championships senior shall have precedence over Junior in the same performance i.e. for example Gold
Medalist in Senior category shall have precedence over Gold Medalist in Junior Category and Gold medalist in Junior category over silver medalist in
Senior category and so on which implies that participation in grade ƷBǯ will be considered last of medalists of B category in the same orders of
medalists, if after considering the performance criterias mentioned above, the candidate having higher marks obtained in the examination which is
considered for admission will decide the seniority from highest to lowest marks obtained by the candidate.
7. Participation in, the lower grade as a playing member in team event and position holder in individual be a prerequisite for acceptability in the
higher grade. i.e. for participation National, one has to be a member of the State in team games and position holder in individual games.
8. Performance achieved in individual event of any discipline and in team games, will be consolidated only if it has been achieved through a
competition with 7 or more competitors (in individual event) and 15 or more units in team games.
9. Certi icates issued by the concerned Sports body are properly signed in ink by the nominee of President and Secretary himself of State Unit along
with signature of a Gazetted Of icer not below than rank of Deputy Director Sports, Punjab for State Championship in whose Division the State
Championship is conducted, and certi icates of district championship must carry signatures of president and Secretary of District Association along
with signature of Distt. Sports Of icer of that District.
10. Only those certi icates will be considered for gradation which are declared in the af idavit submitted to the Department with the application for
gradation.
11. Director Sports, Punjab, who will issue the certi icate will also have the authority to cancel certi icate at any time, if it is found to have been issued
on false information or record. Director Sports will also have the authority to correct any mistakes done by the of ice giving opportunity to the aﬀected
Sports men /women .
12. No certi icate shall be graded after ive years have lapsed in issuance of the certi icates.
13. No sports gradation certi icate shall be issued to the players who participated in Mini, Sub-junior and in the tournaments which are organized for
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the players under 15 years age.
14. In case diﬀerence of opinion / contest between the Sports Directorate and any Sports Association then the matter will be forwarded to the Govt.
and the decision of the Secretary Sports Punjab will be inal and binding on all concerned.
15. This entire State of Punjab will have uniform gradation policy as speci ied in this order. No educational / institution or otherwise will deviate or
form a separate criteria or guidelines from the criteria / policy as laid down in this order. The inal lists will be approved by the Directorate of Sports
responsible for issuance of sports gradation certi icates.
16. This order will come into force w.e.f. 01.01.1998. Whereby all earlier order would superseded.
7. POLITICAL SUFFERERS/FREEDOM FIGHTERS
2% seats reserved for Political Suﬀerers / Freedom Fighters will be illed in accordance with the instructions issued by the Punjab Govt. vide letter No.
9(13)-3 PII-81/5822 dated 4.4.1985.
The bene it of this category will be given only to those freedom ighters, and their wards who have either been granted a freedom ighterǯ s pension
from the Punjab Govt. or have been awarded Tamra Patra for their political suﬀerings during Pre-Independence Freedom Movements. The Deputy
Commissioner of the District to which a freedom ighter belongs will be the only competent authority to provide an eligibility certi icate to this eﬀect. A
specimen copy of certi icate is given as in Annexure-VI (xiii).
8. BORDER AREA
Admission to this reserved category will be done in accordance with the instructions contained in Punjab Government letter No. 723-RR-70/7371
dated 31.3.1970 and as amended from time to time. The prescribed format of the Certi icate to be furnished by the candidate is given in Annexure-VI
(xiv).
9. CHILDREN / WIDOWS OF DEFENCE PERSONNEL KILLED OR DISABLED TO THE EXTENT OF 50% OR MORE IN ACTION , WARDS OF
GALLANTRY AWARDEES, CHILDREN OF SERVING DEFENCE PERSONNEL / EX-SERVICEMEN
The admission to the seats reserved for the children / widows of defence personnel killed or disabled to the extent of 50% or more in action,
wards of gallantry awardees, children of serving defence personnel / ex-servicemen will be done as per instructions contained in letter No.
32/1/86-1TEII/473-D dated 05.02.1996 of Govt. of Punjab, Deptt. of Tech. Edu. & Indl. Training (Tech. Edu. 2 Br.), Chandigarh. The prescribed format
of the certi icates to be furnished by the candidates are given in Annexure – VI (xv to xvii).
10. CHILDREN/WIDOWS OF PARA-MILITARY FORCES PERSONNEL, PUNJAB POLICE, PAP AND PUNJAB HOME GUARDS KILLED OR DISABLED IN
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ACTION TO THE EXTENT OF 50% OR MORE; AND CHILDREN OF PARAMILITARY FORCES PERSONNEL/EX - PARAMILITARY FORCES PERSONNEL,
WARDS OF PUNJAB POLICEMEN DECORATED WITH GALLANTRY MEDALS
The admission to the seats reserved for this category will be done as per instructions contained in letter No. 32/1/86-1TEII/473-D dated 05.02.1996
of Govt. of Punjab, Deptt. of Tech. Edu. & Indl. Training (Tech. Edu. 2 Br.), Chandigarh. See Annexure – VI (xix) for format of certi icate for Gallantry
Awardees.
11. NOVEMBER 1984 RIOTS-AFFECTED DISPLACED PERSONS, CHILDREN OF THE ARMY DESERTERS KILLED/100% PHYSICALLY DISABLED,
CHILDREN OF THE FAMILIES OF PERSONS KILLED AS A RESULT OF TERRORIST VIOLENCE OR BY SECURITY FORCES ACTING IN AID OF CIVIL
AUTHORITIES AND THE CHILDREN OF INNOCENT CIVILIANS WHO HAVE SUSTAINED 100% DISABILITY IN TERRORIST VIOLENCE OR DURING
OPERATION BY SECURITY FORCES ACTING IN AID OF CIVIL AUTHORITIES
For candidates belonging to Sikh Migrants Category, only those shall be considered who posses RED identi ication cards issued by the concerned S.D.O.
(Civil)/ D.C. An attested copy of the card should be attached with the Application Form in support of the claim under this category.
For candidates belonging to Terrorist / Riot Victims Category, only those will be considered, who migrated from Delhi and other states to Punjab after
31.10.1984 and got themselves registered with Deputy Commissioner(s) by 14.02.1986 and have been issued red identity cards by the concerned
Deputy Commissioner(s). An attested copy of the card should be attached with the Application Form in support of the claim under this category. For
this category, Punjab Domicile Certi icate is not essential.
For candidates belonging to the category of Internal Migrants who migrated from the nearby cities / districts after 01.01.1986 have been issued
WHITE Identity Cards by the concerned SDO (Civil). An attested copy of the card should be attached with the Application Form in support of the claim
under this category
For candidates belonging to the category of External Migrants who migrated from Villages / Cities to Delhi and other state after 01.01.1986 and
returned to Punjab, have been issued WHITE Identity Card by the concerned SDO (Civil). An attested copy of the card should be attached with the
Application Form in support of the claim under this category.
Children of army deserters who deserted army as an aftermath of Operation Blue Star will have to submit Certi icate in the prescribed format given
under Annexure VI(xviii).
12. WARDS OF POLICE PERSONNEL / PARA-MILITARY FORCES PERSONNEL / CIVILIAN GOVT. EMPLOYEE KILLED IN TERRORIST ACTION
The format of the certi icate to be furnished by the candidates desirous of seeking admission under the reserved category of Police Personnel / Civil
Govt. Employee killed or 100 percent incapacitated is given in Annexure – VI (xx).
13. CANDIDATES OF PUNJABI ORIGIN SETTLED IN OTHER STATES / ABROAD
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The admission to the seats reserved for the wards of those persons who are of Punjabi origin and have settled in other states will be made on the
submission of the Punjab Residence Certi icate Annexure – VI (ii) to VI (x) .
14. DISABLED PERSONS
The admission of Disabled Persons (Blind, Deaf and Dumb and others) will be made in accordance with the decision contained in Pb. Govt. Noti ication
No. 14/8/2000-FM-IIJ311 (DTE) Dated 4th March, certi icate to be issued by the Chief Medical Of icer of the District concerned which should indicate
the extent of disability.
However, if suitable candidates are not available in any one of these sub-categories of disabled candidates, or are not found suitable for the Particular
course, the seats so available will be illed up by the candidates from the other sub-categories of disabled candidates. The decision in such cases will be
taken by the Admission Committee.
Note : The amendments made in these regulations in the meeting held on 13th March, 2003 with the Chief Secretary regarding Subcategories in the various main categories shall apply
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No VI (i)
FORM OF CERTIFICATE FOR SCHEDUELD CASTES/SCHEDULED TRIBES
Dispatch No.......................
Date........................
1. It is certi ied that Shri/Smt./Kumari.....................................................................................................................son/daughter of
Shri...............................................................................................................................of
village/town..................................................................................................................District/Division...............................................................................................................................
.............................................................state of Punjab belongs to.......................................................................................................................................caste which has been
recognized as scheduled Caste as per ''The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order,1950''
2. Shri/Smt./Kumar......................................................................................................and his/her family lives in village/town
.........................................................................................District/Division of Punjab State.
Place.............................
Date..................................

Signature( Refer Annexute VI Sl.no 2)
Designation
Seal of Of icer
No VI (ii)

*AFFIDAVIT OF THE PARENTS/GUARDIAN TO BE ATTESTED BY AN EXECUTIVE MAGISTRATE/OATH COMMISSIONER/NOTARY PUBLIC IN
CaSE OF Paret (a)& (b) of Annexure VI
I....................................................................................................Father/ Mother / Guardian of Miss/Mr..................................................................resident of (full address to
be given)..........................................................................................................................................
Do,hereby,solemnly state and af irm as under
1. That i am a citizen of india.
2. That neither the deponent nor the child/ward of the deponent have obtained the bene it of Residence in any other state

Dated..............
Veri ication:
DEPONENT
Veri ied that the contents of my above af idavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and nothing has been
concealed therefrom.
Dated.......................
DEPONENT
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No VI (ii)
**CERTICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE PRINCIPAL/HEAD MASTER OF THE GOVERNMENT/ RECOGNISED SCHOOL/COLLEGE CONCERNED IN
CASE OF CATEGORY (b) (i)
It is certi ied that Miss /Mr......................................................................................................................................................................
D/o,S/o Sh .......................................................................................has been a student of this school / college for a period of
........................................................................years, from..................................................to .......................................................
He/She left the School /College on...........................................................................................................................................
Dated..........................................

Signature of Principal/Head Master
Of the School/College (with seal)
No VI(iv)

CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY HEAD OF DEPARTMENT IN CASE OF CATEGORY (b) (ii) (a)
Certi ied that Mr/Ms................................................S/o/W/o Sh..............................................................................................................
Father/mother of Miss/Mr................................................................................................................................ (name of the child /Ward)
Is an employee of the ................................................................................................(name of of ice)of Punjab GOVERNMENT. He/
She is working as ............................................................................... and is posted at ..................................................................He/she
Has more than three years service at his /her credit.
Date.........................................
Head of Deptt.(Seal)
Place......................................
OR
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Certi ied that Mr ./Miss ...........................................S/o / W/o Sh ...........................................................................
Father / mother of Miss / Mr ..................................................... is an employee of the ............................... of Punjab
Government. He/she is working as ...................................................................................................on deputation with
More than three years service at his/her credit.
Place ......................................
Head of the Department
(with Seal)
Dated..............................
*
This af idavit is to be given by all candidates.
**
Any one of these certi icates ,as applicable to the candidate according to the Punjab Govt.instructions ,is to
Be given.

No VI(v)
**CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE RESPECTIVE HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT IN THE CASE OF CATEGORY (b) (ii) (b)
Certi ied that Mr.Mrs .....................................................S/o/W/o sh ................................................................is
Father / mother of Miss / Mr....................................................... is an employee of Govt.of India and he/she is working as
.........................................................................................He/She has been Posted at Chandigarh / Punjab in connection with the aﬀairs of Punjab Government
for the past three years.
Dated ..................................

Head of the Department
(with seal)
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No VI(vi)
**CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE RESPECTIVE HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT IN THE CASE OF CATEGORY (b) (ii) (c)
Certi ied that MR. Mrs........................................... S%/W%, /Sh.........................................................................................................................................is Father/ Mother of
Miss, \Mr................................................................is an employee of .....................................................................................................
.............................................................................................(institution/ undertaking) of the Government of Panjab and is working as
.............................................................................................He/ She has been posted at Chandigarh/ Panjab in connection with the aﬀairs of panjab Gaverment
for period of past three years.
Dated............................
Head of Department
With seal

No VI(vii)
CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE RESPECTIVE HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT IN THE CASE OF CATEGORY (b) (ii) (d)
Certi ied that MR./Mrs........................................... S%,W%, Sh................................................................................is Father, Mother of Miss, \Mr
............................................................... .is an employee of .....................................................................................................in which the Punjab Government has 20% or
more share.
He/ She has three year service in the above said autonomous body/company.
Dated............................
Head of Department
With seal
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No VI(viii)
RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE DC, ADC (R) ADC (D) SDM, ASSTT, COMMISSIONER GENRAL, D.O.R.G, D.R.O, E.M,
TEHSILDER, COMMISSIONERS OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS OF AMRITSAR, JALANDHAR AND LUDHIANA IN CASE OF CATEGORIES (iv)
Certi ied that MR./Mrs( Name of person)........................................... S%,W%, Sh................................................................................is
Father/ Mother/ Guardian of Miss, \Mr................................................................( name of the child/ ward with full address) has settled* in Punjab for a
period of 5 years from..........................................................................................to....................................................................................He/ She is working
as.........................................
*Strike out whichever is not applicable
Signature of DC, ADC (R) ADC (D) SDM, ASSTT, COMMISSIONER GENRAL, D.O.R.G, D.R.O, EM, tehsildar, Commissioners of Municipal Corporations
of Asr., Jal. And Ldh

No VI (ix)
*RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE DC, ADC (R), ADC (D), SDM, ASSTT. COMMISSIONE GENERAL, DORG, DRO, EM,
TEHSILDAR, COMMISSIONERS OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS OF AMRITSAR, JALANDHAR AND LUDHIANA IN CASE OF CATEGORY (v)
Certi ied that Mr/Mrs. (name of person)................................................................S/o /W/o Sh...................................................................................
Father/mother/guardian of Mr./Miss....................................................................(name of the child/Ward with full address) hold immovable property at
(place & district)...........................................................................................................................................in the state of Punjab for the past
..........................................years.
Dated
Signature of DC,ADC (R), ADC (D), SDM, Asstt. Commissioner
General,DORG,Tehsildar,based on copies of Jamabandhi, Revenue
Record, Municipal Record, Registered deed or any other document to
The full satisfaction of the DC.
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No VI(x).
**RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE DC, ADC (R), ADC (D), SDM, ASSTT. COMMISSIONE GENERAL, DORG, DRO, EM,
TEHSILDAR, COMMISSIONERS OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS AMRITSAR, JALANDHAR AND LUDHIANA IN THE CASE OF CATEGORIES (vi)
Certi ied that Miss/Mr. ....................................................................................... S/o /D/o Sh .......................................................................................resident of
..........................................................................................................................was born in Punjab as per birth certi icate.
Dated
Signature of DC,ADC (R), ADC (D), SDM, Asstt. Commissioner
General, DORG, DRO,EM, Tehsildar. Commissioners of municipal
Corporation. Asr., Jal & Ldh.

No VI(xi).
FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF BACKWARD CLASS
1. This is to certify that Shri/ Smt /Kumari ...............................................................................son/daughter of ............................................
Village/Town......................................................................in district /division ..............................................................of the state of Punjab Govt.letter
No............................dated.............................................
2. This is also certi ied that he/she does not belong to any category of parson/sections mentioned in column 3 of the schedule to Punjab
Government. Department of Welfare letter No. 01/41/93-RCI/459 dated 17/01/1994 and No. 8/144/93-BS/7017 dated 27.9.95
3. Shri /Shrimati / Kumari .................................................................................and or his/her family ordinarily reside(s)in village /town
..........................................................................................of District Division ......................................................................of the State of Punjab.
Place:
Signature:
Date:
Designation:
State:
(with of ice seal of the of icer concerned)
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No VI(xii).
BACKWARD AREA CERTIFICATE
Despatch No..................
Date..................
Certi ied that.............................................................................................................................................Son\daughter of Shri ............................................................... an applicant
for admission to Degree level Egg.\Architecture Courses is a permanent resident of village..................................which has been recognised as
Backward Area in accordance with the Instructions issued by the Punjab Govt. From time to time.
Dated.....................
DC/GA to DC/SDM/SDO
(civil)
Of ice Seal

No VI(xiii).
CERTIFICATE TO BE FURNISHED BY CHILDREN/GRAND CHILDREN OF POLITICAL SUFFERERS/FREEDOM FIGHTERS
Despatch No................
Dated...................
Certi ied that Mr/Mrs.........................................................................................................................................an applicant to Degree level Engg./Architecture Course is
a Son /daughter/Son's son/ son's daughter or daughter 'son/daughter's daughter of (delete whichever is not applicable)
Shri......
Who is Tamra Patra holder/and drawing pension from................treasury.
OR
Mr./Ms...................................an applicant to Degree level Engg. /Architecture Course is Son/daughter of Sh..................................who had undergone three
month's imprisonment in connection with Emergency/Punjabi Suba or Dharam Yudh Morcha for the demands of the State of Punjab.
Signature of District Magistrate of the
district concerned
Of ice Seal
Dated...............
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No VI(xiv).
CERTIFICATE FOR BORDER AREA
Despatch No....................
Dated...............
Certi ied that Mr./Ms..............................................................................Son/daughter of Shri..............................................................................
Resident of..........................................................District ............................................................
An applicant for admission to Degree level Engg./Architecture Course , is reading in Border Area and belongs to Area which has been recognised
as border Area in accordance with the instruction contained in Punjab Govt. Letter No. 723-RR-70/7371 dated 31-03-1970 as amended from time
to time.
Dated .....................................................
Signature DC/GA to DC/SDM/SDO (CIVIL) of icial seal

Despatch No........................
Dated..................................
CERTIFICATE OF DEATH/ INCAPACIATION OF MILITARY
PARA- MILITARY PERSONNEL
Certi ied that Mr/ms............................................................................................................................................
An applicant for admission to Degree Level Engg./ Architecture Course, is the son/ daughter/ spouse of
Mr./ Ms..................... who was killed / incapacitated to the extent of 50% or more in action or died otherwise in
service on/ or incapacitated to the extent of 50% or more while in service during peace time.
Dated:.................................
Signature of Authorised of icer
Of icial Seal

No. VI (xv)

Headquarter
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Despatch No......................
Dated..................................
No.VI (xvi)
CERTIFICATEE TO BE FURNISHED BY WARDS OF MILITARY /
PARA- MILITARY PERSONNEL ( EX- SERVICEMEN)
This is certi ied that No
Rank,.....................................................................................................
Name............................................................................................................ is a resident of Village/ Town and has served in the Indian Armed Forces
from .................................... to ............................................. and has been released / retired vide order No..................................... dated...................................... Mr. /Ms
/ Smt. ..................................................................................................... wife/ son / daughter of ........................................................................... is residing with him and is
wholly dependent upon him . This certi icate has been issued for admission purpose only to Mr. / Miss. / Smt. ..................... to apply for ( name of the
class course) ............................................. in ( name of the educational instituition)
................................................
( Strike out which is not applicable)
No ...................................
Deputy Director Sainik Welfare
Place...............................
Dated..............................

CERTIFICATE TO BE FURNISHED BY WARDS OF MILITARY/
NO VI (xvii)
PARA- MILITARY PERSONNEL ( IN – SERVICE)
Certi ied that Sh. / Smt. .......................................................................................................................................................... an applicant to Degree level Engg. /
Architecture Course is a son's / daughter / spouse of Sh. ......................................... Rank ............................................... Employed in
unit.....................................................................................
Dated: .............................................
Signature of Commanding Of icer of the unit
Of icial Seal
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No.-VI (xviii)
Despatch No………………….
Dated…………………
CERTIFICATE OF ARMY DESERTERS AFTERMATH OPERATION BLUE STAR
Certi ied that Mr. /Ms……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
An applicant for admission to degree level Engg. /Architeture course, is the son/ daughter/spouse of Mr./Ms………………………………………………Rank
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………who deserted Army Aftermath Operation Blue Star.
Place:
Dated:
Deputy Director Sainik Welfare

No.VI (xix)
Dispatch No……………

Dated……………………
CERTIFICATE OF GALLANTRY AWARD TO POLICE PERSONAL

Certi ied that Mr./Ms ______________________________________________________________ an application for Admission in degree level Engg. Course is the
son/daughter/spouse of Shri_____________________________ who was awarded president's Police Medal / Police Medal for gallantry.
Dated: __________________________ Of icial Seal

Signature of Inspector General of Police
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NO. –VI (XX)
Despatch No……………..
Dated……………….
FORMAT OF DEATH CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED BY THE CONCERNED SUB DIVITIONAL OFFICER(CIVIL) IN RESPECT OF INNOCENT
CIVILIENT CIVILIANS KILLED/100%/PHYSICALLY INJURED BY TERRORISTS/SECURITY FORCES ACTING IN AID OF CIVIL POWER
It is certi ied that Mr/Ms ………………………………………………………… son/daughter/wife of
Shri/Smt………………………………………………………………………………. resident
of…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. ( Name of Village,Tehsil in case the deceased belong to rural
area/House number, name of Mohalla and area of town in which he/ she belongs) was lilled 100% physically disabled by the terrorists/security
forces acting in aid of civil power on……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. in Village/ Mohalla
Tehsil/Town………………………………………………………… District. He was neither terrorist nor having any links with such elements.
APPLICATBLE TO GOVT. EMPLOYEES ONLY
1. He /She was working as ………………………………………………………………………….. in the Department of
…………………………………………………………………… at …………………………………………………………………………………………
2. This certi icate is issued on the basis of the report of…………………………………………………………………………
(Name of Police authority).
3. The certi icate is issued on the request of Shri……………………………………………………………………….
(Name and relationship of applicant with deceased).
Signature of the SDD© concerned with Seal
No- VI(xxi)
CERTIFICATE OF DEATH/ INCAPACITATION OF MILITARY/PARA-MILITARY PERSONNEL
Certi ied that Mr./ Miss/Mrs…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. an applicant for admission to
Degree Level Engineering/ Architecture Course is the Son/ daughter/ Spouse of
Mr………………………………………………………………………………………who was killed/ hundred percent incapacitated in terrorist action on
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Dated:

Signature of Authorised of icer
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Headquater:
of icial seal
MEDICAL FITNESS CERTIFICATE
I certify that I have carefully examined Sh./Km................................................................................................son/daughter of Shri................................................................
His/Her age is about ....................................................................................................His Chest Measurement is _________________________________
Unexpanded.....................................................cm Expanded..........................................................cm
His/her eyesight is upto the prescribed standards.
Details of glasses, (if worn).......................................................................................... He/she has no disease or mental or bodily in irmity un itting or likely to
un it him/her in the future for active outdoor service.
Marks of identi ication
Thumb impression
Dated...........................................

Paste Passport size
photograph irst with
gum and then get
attested by M.O.
conducting medical test.

(Signature of Gazetted Medical Of icer)
Of icial Seal
Signature of the candidate
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Lohri Celebration
Poster & Rangoli Making
Competition

Mobile No./Alternate No.

Admission Form 2019

TEAR HERE

TEAR HERE

2019.

Admission Calendar 2019
Ÿ Start of online registration

:1st week of Feb 2019

Ÿ Last date for submission of printout of Online form along
Ÿ with Demand Draft at AIMA, New Delhi

:23-05-2019

Ÿ Uploading of admit cards on NIIFT website

:29-05-2019

Ÿ Date of entrance examination

:02-06-2019

Ÿ Result of written test

:20-06-2019

Ÿ Situation test / interviews for UG Programmes

:25 & 26-06-2019

Ÿ Interview for PG Program

:25-06-2019

Ÿ 1st Counseling for PG & Fee Receipt

:26-06-2019

Ÿ 2nd and 3rd Counseling for PG & Fee Receipt

:27-06-2019

Ÿ 1st Counseling for UG & Fee Receipt

:27-06-2019

Ÿ 2nd and 3rd Counseling for UG & Fee Receipt

:28-06-2019

Ÿ Start of Session

:As per PTU

www.niiftindia.com

Mohali

Industrial Area, Phase-1
Ph: 0172 5044994-5, Fax 0172 5044998
E mail: niiftmohali@hotmail.com

Ludhiana

Business Center Building
Phase-VIII, Focal Point
Ph: 0161 2670216, 2670223

